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James J. Hitt, Railroad King, Died To-day 
A thens in Ferment Over Bulgarian Invasion 

Hun Casualties are Nearly Three Million
FIRST CAR TO SIMCOE MR 

L E. 8 N. MADE THE DISTANCE 
IN THIRTY-FOUR MINUTES

!
V

:

À

ALLIANCE BETWEEN BRITAIN AND Ell MS * TROUBLE
EAST AFRICARUSSIA ONE WHICH WILL LAST III CITY OF ATHENS Allied Forces Are Forming a 

Ring Around German 
Forces.

Fortified Position West of 
Arsiero, Italy* Has 

Been Taken.FOR ALL TIME TO COME News of Bulgarian Invasion 
Causes Excitement in 

Greek Capital

5
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 29.—The British, Bel
gian and Portuguese forces who have 
invaded German East Africa, are 
slowly but surely forming a ring a- 
round the Germans, while General 
Smuts, the Boer commander of the 
South African forces is rounding up 
the Germans who arc defending the 
Usambara railway and have occupied 
one of the important stations on that 
Une as well as other towns in the dis
trict, according to an official report 
issued to-day. A British force has 
penetrated twenty miles into German 
territory on the front between Lakes 
Nyassa and Tanganyika.

The Germans have retired toward 
New Tangenberg. The Belgians are 
advancing from the northwest and 
Portuguese troops arc occupying the 
southern frontier.

Ry Special Wire to the Courier.
Vienna, May. 28—Via Berlin and 

wireless to Sayville, May 29—Austria- 
Hungarian troops have captured a 
fortified position west of Arsiero, Ita
ly, the war office announced to-day.

“Italian 
Austro-Hungarian

Regular Schedule Opens To-morrow, 
Tuesday Morning, Starting From 
Brantford at 8.am — A Two Hour Ser
vice—Port Dover End Opened by 
July 1st.

Russian Foreign Minister, Sergius Saz- 
anoff, Gives Interesting Interview to 
Time’s Correspondent in Petrograd 
—Russia Not Aggressive or Ambit
ious and No Slav Peril Threatened.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, May 29, 11.55 a.m.— A 

news despatch from Athens says grave 
trouble has broken out there following 
the news of the invasion of Mace
donia by the Bulgarians.

Bulgarian troops crossed the Greek 
frontier on May 26 and occupied the 
Greek forts of Rupel, Dragotin and 
Spatovo. The Greek troops which 
had garrisoned these forts withdrew 
cp the advance of the Bulgarians who 
claimed permission from the Athens 
Government for the edict. The Bul
garians were said to be led by Ger
man officers who explained to the 
commanders of the Greek forts that 
the central powers were merely be
ing acorded the same privilege that 
had been given the allies in permitting 
them to occupy Saloniki.

It was reported from Athens yester
day that feeling was running very 
high in the Greek capital over the 
Bulgarian invasion. The Herald, the 
organ of M. VemzeW, appeared yes
terday with a black border and con
tained a fiery article from the pen of 
the former premier.

The statement follows: 
theatre:v.ar

troops captured the fortified works at 
Comowo, west of Arsiero and the 
fortified dam across the Italyssa, 
south-west of Monte Interrotto, in 
the fortified district of Asigp.

“South-eastern war theatre :
"Skirmishes with an Italian patrol 

occurred on the lower Voyusa (in 
Albania, north of Avlona). The sit
uation is unchanged.”

i
will be at g.15. The half hour is the 
time estimated the further rim to 
Port Dover and back will take when 
the railway is opened for traffic that 
far. This is expected to be some time 
before July the rat. Gangs of skilled 
men are now engaged erecting the 
overhead equipment, and1 a visit to 
their dining and sleeping cars show
ed everything to be in exceptionally 
cleanl condition. The stations along 
the route are exceptionally neat-and 
at Waterford and Simcoe large num
bers of people visited

All seemed more than

A Courier man happened riong just 
as the first car, under electric power, 
started for a run from Brantford to 
Simcoe over the new Lake Erie and 
Northern' Railway.

Those on board included Mr. Mar
tin Todd, the General Manager, Mr.
M. W. Kirkwood, superintendent and 
Master Mechanic, Mr. M. M. Todd,
Asst. Supt. and Master Mechanic, Mr 
C j.. Whitney, General Freight and 
Passenger agent. Conductor Rouse 
was in charge and Motorman Bear 
1 : esided over the current.

The handsomely finished and sol
idly built car, one of the type with 
which the whole line is equipped, was 
running some times at as high a speed 
as forty miles an hour, yet with the 
splendid roadbed- and complete gen
eral equipment there was scarcely any 
oscillation at all. The scenery 
throughout; is qf the most picturesque 
description and the curves on the 
loedbed are exceedingly few, with 
several .Straightaway stretches of two 
miles and over

Mt. Pleasant was made in 8 min
utes and Oakland in 14 minutes. Wat
erford in 27 minutes and Simcoe in 
34 minutes. On the regular service 
including stops the time will be 45 
minutes and one hour to Port Dover.
The distances are:

Brantford to Simcoe, 23 1-2 miles. 
Simcoe to Port Dover 8 miles.
Galt to Port Dover, 51 miles.
The time for the last named run 

will be 2 hours.
The service between Brantford and 

Simcoe will commence to-morrow 
(Tuesday). There will be cars every 

hours. The first in the morning 
Brantford at 8 o’clock,

The return rate.

fcy Speclol 'Vire to the CuarleL
London, May 29—“The absolute ac

cord between Great Britain and Rus
sia means that the alliance formed in

of the interests of the nation’s peo
ples embraced within our empire.

NO SLAV PERIL.
“The realization of this solemn 

truth must demolish the fallacies and 
fictions heretofore spread by enemies 
i egarding the alleged Slav peril to 
Europe, and must bring .convincing 
evidence that the Rusisan does not 
standi as a menace to Norway, Swe
den or other neighbors. I hope the 
Swedes will now realize the falsity 

“The alliance made by the govern- of the vicious ideas that Russia has 
ment has now become an alliance of any national aspirations whatever that

«. w 1 *• p$w «-*— itiMr-n sv«
rumors regarding the Aland1 Islands,

“In this friendship I see the real- which now happily are dissipated, will
prove the last error of suspicion of By 8peclal wlre to tbe Courier, 
the Swedes re garding Russia.” New York, May 29.—A news agency
H UNS TREATMENT OF POLES, despatch from London to-day says: 

M- Saozr.oti referring to tile prom- German losses from the beginning
ires of Pohrh ..'btonomy, said: th= £aF t0 ^ «ÏÏTÎSteM

“No one defecates more than the theBntish press bureau from official 
Russian.Govt-tment the sufferings Ge^nACasuaJty hsts total 2 822,079.

f » .hi! m» to-din» —

swept aside military aspects and he G‘«d of s,ckness
has freely given permission for wide- JT?"* ............
unread relief work to be conducted Missing............•
among them by the Rockefeller com- Severely wounded .................... 385,515
mission for it seemed better to him Wounded 542,655
that there should occur a leakage to Slightly wounded . .1,023,212
the relief provisions than that a sto- Wounded remaining with
gle Polish subject should suffer un- umts 
necessarily. The Poles cannot expect 
that in this life and death struggle we 
will be able to outline in full our 
programme for Poland’s future, but 
that Poland will receve a juist and 
equitabe autonomy in the greatest de
gree, adjusted to their future life and 
their economic and industrial devel- 
opment is certain. The Polesjmd the 
friends of the Poles may, therefore 
look forward to the Russians for a 
dawn of a new era and a PÇriod of 
unexampled development which will 
follow the inevitable successful con
clusion of the war.

time of war against a common enemy 
bas become an alliance for all time.”

Thus spoke Sergius Sazonoff, the 
Russian Foreign Minister in an in
terview with The Times’ Petrograd 
correspondent

NEARLY ME
BAD FIRE Ss

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 29,—A despatch to 

Lloyds from Vladivostock, says that 
large quantities of ebtton and rubber, 
which were recentiÿ landed there, 
have been destroyed by a fire which 
burned from three in the afternoon on 
Saturday until midnight.

the

IN THIS WAR car.
pleased to know that the line 
had been opened. Lt.-CoL Hal Donly 
and Sheriff Snider were among ti?e 
visitors at the last named! place .and 
a number of the inhabitants were , 
taken for a spin for a mile orvW \ 
along the track. The Simcoe depot j 
is quite an imposing building and very , 
commodious with a large *r 
room, ticket office, baggage 
and alj convcmenccs.A^ftafcg 
sub-station with 8 rotary fol 
transformer |
The station is
main street. . ___
through a district rich in both Biffrir 
culture and fruit and shbold, and,no 
doubt will, do a large btisiaees in 
fieight as well as passenger traffic. 

The ticket rates will be: ..v
Brantford to Waterford, 40c. sin

gle; 65c. return. , '
Brantford to Simcoe, 60c, tingle; 

$1 return.
Brantford to Port Dover 75c- tin

gle; $1.25 return. , ■
During the summer between this 

city and Port Dover the management 
expect to arrange a Special week end

■ff !'-i ..'.ij*àÉàl*
. I'. I ■ L I. ■ —

M. Sazonoff.

ization of the fondest dream of my 
career, or in true friendship of Eng
land anl Russia the peace olthe world 
is assur'd lor many generations. We 

this potentially won the war, 
slthougl rite struggle .itself may Wh- 
*;nue fol/>* — f-rslalization of the

certainty that ti)e Central Powers 
have lost 1W metier bow they may 
by fortitude jtffd«Anternal sacrifice 
postpone the inevitable day of the ad
mission of thei- failure.

FRED BARCHE WAS 
ll,o MY KILLED Of

have
•• -

|) Sgft- 1

I

' .

e e

41,325
137,798

1979,091
Walking Towards the City on TH&B 

Tracks in West Brantford Saturday 
Afternoon and His Deafness Prevent- 
en Him From Hearing the Warning 
Whistle.

NOT AGGRESSIVE.
With the realization of the En

tente’s solidarity and greatness must 
come also the permanent dissipation 
of tire mischievous idea that the Rus
sians are a people of ambitious and 
aggressive design planning to advance 
their own aims at the expense of Eur- 

Nothing is farther from the 
Russian character. With our south
ern outlet made irrevocably secure in 
perpetuity with the legitimate growth 
and development of our economic and 
industrial life secured,.with our boun
daries suitably adjusted, and our fel
low Slavs assured of their due, the 
destinies and aims of Russia arc ful- 

We can then turn to the fu
ture aspirations of the government 
and people, namely, the development 
of our vast empire and the furthering

117,956

2,822,079Total

A fall of hail bombarded Atlantic 
City yesterday for fifteen minutes, 
and caused hundreds of persons to 
require medical attention. The stones 
were twice the size of a robin’s egg.

A postal card mailed eight years 
ago in New York to J. H. Gerlich by 
Dr. Rudolph Tombe, deceased Colum
bia profesor, was just received in 

Gerlish now lives in

cpe. two
will leave 
leaching there at 8.45.

A fatal accident occurred to Mr. jury which met Saturday night, and
then adjourned until next Thursday 
night at 8 o’clock, when an inquest 
wtil be held at the police station. 

The late Mr. Barche was in his 73rd 
and came to this country in

Barche, 73 years of age, and long a 
resident, when he was struck and in
stantly killed by a T. H. and B. train 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Barche, who 
was very deaf, was walking along the 
tracks in West Brantford towards the 
bridge over the river, when the east- 
bound, due at 2.27, came along. Ac
cording to the story, he got off the 
track once, but stepped on it again 
when the engine was only a short dis
tance from him. He was killed in
stantly, and probably never knew 
what happened him.

Dr. Hicks, coroner, empannelled a

Resolute Defence of the 
Italian Troops is Making* 

Austrian Drive Futile

year,
1867. Settling in Brantford when a 
comparatively young man, he was for 
a great many years employed in the 
mechanical department at the Grand 
Trunk workshops here until they were 
removed to London. His wife pre
deceased him a number of years ago. 
He was an old member of Redemption 
Tent, K.O.T.M. of this city, under 
whose auspices the burial will be held. 
He also was connected with Court 
Endeavor, A.O.F. The deceased leaves 
to mourn his loss two daughters, Mrs, 
B. Spencer, 50 Lawrence St., and Mrs. 
Geo. Moore, 10 Jarvis street, A 
brother, Mr. Gus. Barche passed away 
some two weeks ago. The funeral 
took place this afternoon at 3.30 from 
Becket’s undertaking parlors, to 
Greenwood cemetery. Rev. Patterson- 
Smythe conducted the services at the 
grave

filled Cleveland.
Evansville, Ind.

Business men of the nation, in re
ferendum, declare overwhelmingly 
for adequate U. S. defence.

Mrs. Lucile G. Kahn, wire of 
Rodolph H. Kahn, a Paris banker, 
seeks divorce in New York.

Teutons Advanced Up the Right Bank of the Adige, and 
Are Now Trying to Evict the Italians From the Left 
Bank—Italian Resistance Augmenting Daily In

^\WtoÈéÈl®L :

COCRIER’S DAILY CARTOON
I

JAMES J. HILL, RAILROAD KINO 
BUILDER. AND CAPITALIST, DIED 

THIS MORNING IN ST. PAUL

Power.
1

I in the Sugana valley. Bor go baa been 
heavily damaged by artillery fire.' The 
Alpine soldiers of Italy have perform- 

chiefly due to them 
have wen able to

By Special Wire to the Courier,

Rome, via Paris, May 29.—The Aus
trian offensive is losing the vehem
ence of the first days when, with over
whelming forces they took by surprise 
one of the narrowest points on the 
Italian front. The present relaxation 
is due to the resolute attitude of the 
Italian troops who, the moment they 
were wihdrawn to a strong line of 
defence, opposed an admirable resist
ance for which the enemy was unpre
pared.

The Austrians succeeded in advanc
ing on the right bank of the Adige, 
north of the village Ala, whence they 
are doing their utmost to evict the 
Italians from the left bank. They are 
making a special effort at the Buole 
Pass, the possession of which, com
manding as it does the entrance to the 
Lagarina valley, would help their op
erations in the neighboring Arsa val
ley.

The fight on the high Asia go pla
teau has been going on for four days 
with alternate vicissitudes, the Italian 
resistance augmenting daily in power. 
In the Sugana valley the struggle con
tinues on both sides of the Bcenta 
River. The Austrians have obtained 
no genuine success on the right bank 
of the river, while on the left they 
have been repulsed near Strigno, a few 
miles east of Borgo, the largest town

7
ed wonders. It is 
that the Italians 
maintain their resistance on the chos
en line of defence pending reinforce
ments which have now arrived.

T
Sf

Called at Kirkwall
DEVELOPMENTS SPreS-r- ‘ t 

Geneva, May 28.—vi* Paris, May 
.—Important developtmtttts.are.-ekr 

jeted this week along the - Italian 
front, according to information recei
ved here from the AUetro-Iiatian war 
zone. In addition to tile concentra
tion by the Austro-Hungarians of 
more than two thousand gunabeÿween 
Adige and Asiago, the Austrian 

dér-in-chief is reported 
rushing up’ important réserves.

The Italians claim to have driven 
back the Austrians after forty eight 
hours of continual fighting on Monte 
Nero, though they admit they gave 
some ground in the Val Sugana where 
the Austrians were in overwhelming ;• 
numbers and where the fighting con
tinues fiercely. .

Italian aviators, the advices says, 
caused the explosion of tin hundred - 
tons of munitions northeàst of Borgo, ÿ 
tilling a great many Hungarian sold- 

The aviators are 'wso -said to 
severe 11-inch guns

Sy Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, May 29.—The Norwe- 

gian-American liner, Kristianiafjord, 
which arrived to-day from Bergen, 
called at Kirkwall, in accordance with 
directions from officers of the line. 
The captain reported that the British 
authorities took from the steamer at 
Kirkwall 794 sacks of mail.

29> g # Unconscious F or Nearly 12 Hours Be
fore Death Game-Born Near Guelph, 
Ont. in 1838, the Son of an Irish Can
adian Farmer, He Led Development 
of the North West.

•t ■ * i w com- 
ta beman

?
SOME RECORDI

Fy Specie! wire to the Courier, rangements had been discussed.
St. Paul’s Minn. May 29—James J, —

ifUl, railroad builder, capitalist and James J. Hill was born near 
the most widely known figure of the Guelph, Ont., in 1838, the son of an 
Northwest, died, at his Summit av- Irish-Canadian farmer.

sidence at 9 30 oclock this | Mr. Hill discovered “the bread bas- 
morning afi the result of an infection ket of the world” in the great north- 
due to bowel trouble. _____ west; he led in its development from

Mr IHlll was unconscious for near- a wilderness into what now comprises 
ly twelve hours before he died. Dr. fix wealthy states dotted with 400,000 
Herman Biggs and Dr, Stanley Sea- farms; and he blazed a trail for trans
fer, together with members of the portation which reached eventually 
Hill family were at the bedside when from Buffalo to Asia, with a total 
the end came. mileage of rail and steamship facih-

Mr. Hill’s .personal secretary, M ties that would * h®

xsdtasisr e-s j* sags HSSvXbally, with the intimation that a ^^^g htîines0 Sh oî o^r

five billion dollars in real property, 
which is 
400,000 
acres

y/ On Saturday the 215th Bat
talion broke all records for a 
single day’s recruiting in Brant 
County.
The number of men thus ac
cepted was 27, making no men 
for the week, and bringing the 
total up to 346—the third of a 
battalion.
The 215th is now going strong 
and Lieut.-Col. Harry Cock- 
shutt, and all concerned, are 
naturally very much delighted.

Im t- *M EMÆÊÊÊmfmUi-fei
senue reHH . s.

i ^ ters. 
have destroyed 
in that region.

i
a

CASUALTY LISTS.TOBACCO MAN DEAD
Fy Special Wire to the Courier.

Because he cut oil Walter Eddy's Detroit, Mich. May 28.—Walter R. London, May 29 (New York Sun
Hamper, aged 56, president and gen- cable)-The official cmtalty lists 

obUinedPagainst him, Monroe Goode, eral manager of the Globe Tobacco made public for the weék Just ended 
Plainfield N.J., star Colgate Univer- ! Company, of this city, died in a local contained the names <« ,278 
sity football guard, is in the Wamps- hospital late last night. Death result- of whom 81 were killed, and of 0,3*3 
ville, N.Y. jail. 1 ed from diabetes. men, of whom 1,396 were killed.

FOR BETTER. FOR WORSE- 
MÜS. SlJCAWBER (Bonar Law1* : “Mr. Micawber has his 

faults , I do not deny that he is improvident I do not deny 
that he has kept me in the dark as to his resources and his liabili
ties,. but I never will desert Mr. Micawber. ’1 David Copper-,

written bulletin might be issued lat
er.

Questioned regarding a date for ob
sequies, Mr, Brown said that no ar-

,
represented by the value of 

farms and their 65,000,000 
of improved land,

ra House
•lliKH, Mgr.

May 29

HEATRE
FEATURES

Mary I'icklord
In l'oui Little Pcppina.

COMING ON MONDAY 
TUESDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY.

John Barrymore
In Nearly a King.

)
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mom
ICOLONIAL THEATRE

::
p RINCES Ç *
1 PLAYERS ü*$:Ari 1*

Monday, Tuesday, Wcdncs- y 
day.

“The Power ;;; 
of Love ” *-

I KATURE PHOTO PLAYS
♦

Prices 10 and 20 cents “I
• »

£7

81 NOl-SIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
IV 1C.NT LAND KEO171.ATIUNS.

1117 s.il'1 'li' :iil i.f n family, or any i.ualr 
W y on in ojtl, ma y honié»lP»*l n 

u.’irn r M-ijtlt*11 vf available Domiuiou lriivl 
1 S;u ha Irbowan or Albert a. Ap
liu.mt mo 1 appDiir iu person ;it tb«* Jo» 
ilni'-u L.iniJ •• Agr-rivy <»r Soli-Agency fur 
I»*' 1‘ist ri. I, hut ry |»y proxy may I»d nja«l«* 
t imy 1 ►'•inlaioii Latulst Agont v (but not, 
Hi' Agi-in y 1, mi < vllaju < <m«||t imiv.
D'll'- .vi I month < rÇ’9ldElH’V 11 pOO Wfl'l 

uitivii i..a nf t Id- JjmhI iij vavh of tbreo

lib s nf lUH
ifl -1
lit t ii t 11 I 1 l'* lHf USD

\ iiuinD,.,t. m it y II v d within nine
liniiu . ". •I on j( fnrui of pi 

hi* - « ' ' h'iu voiiUit lolls. 
m >■* ■ « j * 11 rp* J except whvr° 

tsi i«- i* pDifuMutd iu ttie vkinlly.

A

If- < 1 •1 1 ’n tlb ' rltis a 1 turn -tva 'bT 1* 
«iiamliug may- pre empt 11 umirier 

■•‘•I1-’ Im.-. a«l. t’il< « $:; (Mi

ImjHhs ; r-- '-l-vn-.u in each of 
tire- 5-Hi f after f nruiog hoinestea<1 

•'' n :,n ii' iDR extra vuli;,;:Ucm. 
P'JhhT. pai'.’ii! may bo obtained aa eouu
k h’lri • !•'., | Patent, on vDrtalu cotnlltiona.
A -du u r who DBA exbatisti d hla hrmie-

may hike h pun.liasud liomc- 
t'.a-l Id -dt ta in *1U t rtf 4. Prh«. (M) p,-r 
if’;' *1 ■ M i-t r*. id9 i )y months In
r *' , f ' hri-D x .,, • -hthuLe 60 a- /en an«l
re« t, h hoijjtD vhui|i

Tim liri-n of i nit, , -uThn lti Mllhji-rt. to re 
lei lull Id v:u»d of roiigjj. ecrut bv nr a I on 

'1 "dL piny bn sut'StH ut‘ d 
lthuMun uod«T ter tain vonditlons.

-ny
f ml.tvcI I

W. W. (OUÏ, < M U , 
îb pul y of the Minister of t ho Intel tor 

-Unauthorized i'Ubllcatlon of this
Ivortlaomoi* will .of ho paid for —
Mi.

.The i esidents of Berlin street in 
luelph arc anxious to. change the * 
ame of it

heatre
10cMANAGEMENT

) TUESDAY

LANDONS LEGACY”
D THURSDAY

|c); "Almost a Widow,” "Patriot 
Tilful Way.”

SATURDAY
|ey of Hate”; "Father and Mabel 
; “Love and Artillery.”
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store
news;

J. M. YoimsM Co,STORE
NEWS: “QUALITY FIRST

■« > : ; * ______ —' 4 ^ .is
An Exhibition of NewImpressive Military Funeral 

' in His Honor This 
Morning... ,

:*

OF BOTH SIDES ON THE FRONT LINES ^ v s',
■v- »-;*-É- i-MWith solemn and impressive funeral 8 t 

rites, another of Brant County’s sons ■ / I 
who has given his life for his qountrv, ■ "
was laid to rest in the cemetery at j ■ *
Harley this morning, in the person oi 11 
the late Pte. W. J. Dean, who passed '■ 
away in the Brantford General Hos- jg 
pital on Friday.

To the strains of the “Dead March H 
in Saul,” as played by the 125th bat- H 
talion band, the funeral cortege pro
ceeded slowly and solemnly from the 
late home of the deceased on Marl
boro street, where service had pre
viously been conducted, to the Col- 
borne street station. Leading the sad 
procession came a firing party of 14 
men from the 125th battalion, with 
rifles reversed, who were followed by 
the band. The coffin, containing the 
remains of the dead soldier and cov
ered with a Union Jack, which bore 
Pte. Dean's cap and belt, was drawn 
by a number of returned soldiers, old 
comrades of the deceased, six of 
whom acted as pallbearers. A com
pany of the 125th, with Rev. Capt. —
LaveU and Lieut. Preston brought up g 
the rear of the procession, being fol- H 
lowed by a large number of mourners.

Large crowds assembled along the 
route taken by the solemn cortege, 
and a very large gathering was pre
sent at the Colborne street station by 
the time that spot was-reached. Here 
the v rffiii was taken aboard the train, 
accompanied by the mourners and 
the firing party, which performed the 
last sa4 military .cite, of discharging 
a volley; over the grave of the dead 
soldier at the burial ground in Harley.

;

»

All the Element of Boxing, Wrestling,Iral^u^Lïlh.ing^uS/âs
. — — - . . . . z-x. ... /j a vest, it is not cumbrous. If the son

Fencing, Mob Tactics, the Stealth ot t0hfeL^^u|,^y’Rp4ie4dcntwh00c 
the Indian, the Teamwork of Baseball SEHSFdS
are Needed - Monotony of Trench ÏÏE
t *r tt' -11 'T'l t~ • strongly urged all their officers to buyLite Varied by These Excursions. corselets

r

\X7E feel justified in calling this an exhibition, for so Many of these fabrics 
VV are just from the looms. Weavers haVe shdwh their originality in de
signs arid colorings; and it Will "Be quite an art education for your to see and 

_ enjoy these new novelty wash fabrics. Among them arc materials for blouses,
B j: dresses, negliges, coats, suits, etc., th, e newer , and most approved weaves
■ and colorings, stripes, figured and self colored effects, quite startling or con-
g servative, and all new. The pretty designs and weaves are attracting busy
■ ! shoppers in crowds, while the splendid values offered in Prints, Ginghams,
8 ; Shirtings, Galateas and other useful lines are creating a constant activity in
■ this’sektion. 1 f : J ! i

s
BULLETS GO THROUGH STEEL

The corselet is worse than no pro
tection against bullets unless the lat
ter are spent. Such is their power of 
penetration that they go through the 
thin steel, “marooning” and making 
a larger wound than if nothing had 
been in their way. But in the trenches, 
unless one shows his head above the 
parapet and is moving about in the 
shell zone in the rear of the trenches, 

is rarely exposed to bullets. When 
an officer goes into a charge in face 
of machine gun and rifle he takes off 
his corselet.

On average days in the trenches 
the main danger is from shrapnel bul
lets and fragments from shell explo
sions which may inflict ugly and fatal 
wounds preventable by comparatively 
thin protection to such vulnerable 
substance as human flesh. Together, 
a corselet and a steel helmet pretty 
effectively shield vital parts against 
missiles of low velocity.

SOLDIERS GET HELMETS
The use of the corselet is limited 

virtually to officers who pay for them 
out of their own pockets. The expense 
and labor of supplying all ranks of a 
great army with them . would seem 
out of the question. But gradually 
all the British soldiers are being sup
plied with the steel helmets after 
their successful use by the French, 
who first introduced them. The 
French pattern • is quite graceful be
side the British, which is round and 
something the shape of a toadstool. 
The British is heavier than the French 
and there is method in its soup-plate 
grotesqueness. Thanks to its form a 
bullet which strikes it in front, instead 
of going through the head as is the 
case with the French helmet glances 
and follows the inside of the helmet, 
passing out at the rear.

British Headquarters, France, May 
29.—(Correspondence of the Assoc
iated Press)—Between the British 
and German modern machine war
fare wherein every man was suppos
ed to have become a pawn without 
initiative of his own has been devel
oping perhaps the deadliest form of 
sport imagination can conceive— 
where every combatant places his 
cunning, his strength and his skill in 
hand-to-hand fighting against those 
of his adversary.

rifles are prepared to sweep the zone 
of retirement.

TO GET AT HIM
An uncanny curiosity gives the sol

diers incentive for the raids. Ordinar
ily they never see their enemy hidden 
in his burrows across “No Man’s 
Land” from their own burrows. Un
seen bullets from unseen snipers 
crack overhead. Unseen guns sud
denly concentrate in a deluge of 
shells. For months this sort of thing 
goes on and the trenches of the ad
versaries remain always in the same 
place; the grim monotony of casual
ties and watching continues. This 
arouses the desire to “get at” the en
emy which tfie trench raid satisfies. 
It means springing over the parapet 
and rushing across “No Man’s Land" 
into the very houses of the enemy 
and man to man on his door step 
proving which is a better fighter.

ARTILLERY PREPARATION
To go over the parapet ordinarily 

means death. In order to make any 
such rush there must be “interfer
ence" as they say in football, and the 
barbwire in front of the enemy!s 
trench must be cut. This is usually 
done by the guns, which become more 
and more deadly in their ability to 
turn accurate sprays of destruction 
on given points. They cover the rush 
and they cover the return of the raid
ers with their prisoners.

AT CLOSE QUARTERS
But the guns are not all; there is 

all kinds of organized trickery in or
der to enable a body of soldiers to 
get into the enemy’s trenches for a 
few minutes of activity, when the oc
cupants throw themselves on their in
vaders at such close quarters that it is 
a question if even a revolver is now a 
practical weapon. It cannot be thrown 
over,a traverse and a bomb can. Run
ning into a German around the cor
ner of a traverse a blow may be bet
ter than a shot.

White Goods for Middies, Skirts, Dressesone

White' Canvas or Matting Cloths. , for 
sheets or suits, 36 in. wide, at,

37Hc and Olft 
l'ine .Satin Drills, 27 and 36 in.’-w.ide. for 

middiés and skirts, at
yard .,3,........ ..............

White Palm Beach Suiting, 36 in, wicfé 
high mercerized finish, at, 
yard .............................

White Piques, 27, 36. 40 and 54 in. wide,

15c, 20c, 25c, 35c to
White Indian Head, or near linen,

36 in. wide, at. yard. . ,20c, 25c and 
White Gabardine, in plain weaves, self 

stripes or black stripes, in white, 36 inches 
wide, at, 
yard ...

TRENCH RAIDS 
Hardly a day passes that there is 

not < trench “raid” by one side or 
the other, and sometimes several 
such sallies. No subject is more ta
booed in its details by the censor. 
Commanders do not want to let the 
enemy know why their raids succeed 
or fail, or why the enemy’s succeed 
or fail. Invention fights invention; 
secrecy fights secrecy.

ATHLETES NEEDED 
All the elements of boxing, wrest

ling, fencing and mob tactics, plus 
the stealth of the Indian who crept 
up on a camp on the plains and the 
teamwork .of; a professional base
ball nine are valuable to the player.

The weapon that is least needed is 
a rifle. A club or sandbag or an In
dian battle axe or spiked club is bet
ter. A good slugger without any 
weapon at all may take an adver
sary’s loaded rifle away from him 
and knock him down and then kick 
him to death.

65cat.
yard yard

28c 25 c.......... 20c and.

. 374 c85cPATHMASTERS' MEETING 
A very successful meeting of the 

pathmasters of Brantford Township 
was held on Saturday, some 65 path- 
masters being present as well as all 
the members of the Township Coun
cil. Reeve Harris expressed his sur
prise and pleasure of so 
present in the farmers busy 
son, and declared himself ready

25c, 40c, 60c and

Printed Voiles, Rice Cloths, Marquisettes. Orgafidies. in all cotton or silk mixtures, in- 
a wonderful variety of lovely designs, roses, violets and carnations are the floral effects 
most favored, large and small designs, also striped, from narrow pin to the wide awning — 
effects, in 27, 36 and 40 in widths. Prices are; 
yard

:
25c 5many

sea- . .90c, 75c, 65c, 45c, 39c and4=
*to hear any suggestion from 

the patinmasters th*y > might have 
to offer.» He emphasized the fact 
that the^ mast help fif5"keeping ex
penditures down, ancMbus help to pre
vent the tax rate, fo -be struck now, 
from going higher than iff previous 
years.

Medium Weight Colored Materials for House Dresses 
Children’s Rompers, etc.,

ALL BEST COLORS AND AT LAST YEAR'S PRICESPREPARING RAIDS 
The monotony of trench existence 

these dayp is broken by preparing 
for raids and against them. Battal
ion commanders work out schemes of 
strategy which would have won them 
fame in smaller wars. Fifty 
a thousand may be engaged in a raid. 
It may be on a front of fifty yards 
or a thousand. Its object is to take 

—as many prisoners end- kill -end 
wound as many of the enemy as pos
sible in a few mimftes; and then toj 
get back to their own trench.

Sunriste Indian Head, 32 in. wide, a, fede, 
lesV, fast'washing material, colony pink, pal) 

.blqe, navy, black, helio and tan, for dresse^ 
children's wear, etc. Special at, ; 
y i ixl .............. .................................... .. iaitfv

Galateas. misses, cloths. Anderson’s kin
dergarten cloths, in stripes and plains, cloths, 
colors fadeless, 27 and 32 in. widths.
■Special at. yard............ 18c, 20c and

Aydersorys best quality of Scotch Ging-

s 25c$
.ormen

1 »•' ; l- . | V . A. / j I>>rd ................................. .. . I2j4c and J
: ham. in check, stripes and plaids. "| J5 — 

Special at. yard:. . . . . . . nVYa*11
*BECOMING A SCIENCE 

There have been trench raids where 
assaulters try to hold the piece of ] every man who went out was respons- 
trench they, havq taken, the guns are ] ible for a casualty or prisoner, while 
turned off them, the bombers close up . the 1 aiders’ own loss might not have 
on either side, and machine guns and j been one in ten to the enemy’s. There 
- are a]SQ fajiurcs. Success requires

j that every detail should work out 
WhI-N BIIM nn\A/M right. The British inaugurated trench 
lini.ll nUll UUVVll 'raiding which the Germans promptly

adopted. Where its development will 
Hoed’», Sarsaparilla, the Reliable end no one dares venture to 

Tonio Medicine, Builde Up.

-IThe 0

Dainty White Materials for Misses’ BlotfsesE ■
Mrs A. ShaverÿTürie Ave., left this 

morning for Chicago and Rochelle, 
111., where she will visit her children.

Mi. W. S. Brewster left for Ottawa 
to-day, in connection with legal mat
ters.

Fancy Voiles and Marquisette, in 36 arid 4Q ff. widths, in satin, braid and openwork 
stripes, also tine and large checks. If you vvaift-a dress or waist different from any pre
vious season, see these from, O ET ^ "1 AAyard.............................................................. .............. 4tUC TOtbltUU'

Plain Voiles, Batistes. Organdies, etc,, for fine dressesa big range of weaves,
36 and 40 in. wide, at, yard

Swiss Embroidered Voiles, in pfai/i. whiteand Mack on \vIp10,-36 and 38 mi. 
widths, at, yard

Far 'ra'ùfç;.elïeé£ivf-Ahan Sticky Fly 
Catchejrsf ^picaiyrfthandle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.say.

One advantage of any raid is that 
those who return are bound to bring 
back some information of value to the 
intelligence corps.

Officers in the trenches as well as 
officers in other military units, usual
ly wear steel corsets as a protection 
against spent bullets.

75cMajor Henderson, who is in 
mand of the 54I1 Battery, is now sta
tioned at Petewawa.

Mr. Dan. Campbell, of Rocanville, 
Sask., is visiting his brother at 131 
Brock Street.

-<»—

Dr. Leonard Rice of Toronto, was 
the week-end guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
Thos. Foster, Pearl Street.

e — --
Mrs, J. McKie, and Miss .Agnes 

Ramsay, of Plattsville, arc spending 
the week end in the city.

The Rev. Professor Kilpatrick, D. 
D., of Toronto, preached exceptional
ly fine sermons at Alexander Church 
yesterday.

——

Corp, Harry Fitness of the Niagara 
Frontier Guards spent a few days 
last week at the parental home,’ 420 
Colborne Street.

Remember the Executor’s Auction 
Sale of household furniture at the 
late residence of Mrs. M. J. Daley, No. 
142 Terrace Hill Street, on Thursday, 
the 1st of June, at 1:30 p. m. S. G.’ 
Read, Auctioneer.

25c tocom-
The reason why you feel so tired 

all the time at this season is that 
your blood is impure and impover
ished. It lacks vitality. It is not 
the rich, red blood that gives life to 
the whole body, perfects digestion 
and enables all the organs to per
form their functions as they should.

From any druggist get Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Itr-will make you feel 
better, look better, eat and sleep 

^ better. It is the old reliable tried 
j and true all-the-year-round blood 
purifier and enrieher, tonic and ap
petizer. It revitalizes the blood, 
and is especially useful in building 
up the debilitated and run-down.- 

-Hood’s" Sarsaparilla is helping 
thousands at this time of year. Let 
it help you. Get a bottle today and 
begin taking it at once. Be sure to 
get Hood’s.

$1.25 s. 75c toGrocery Bargains Special Lines of New 
Wash Materials

Palm Beach 
Suits

m
mSTEEL CORSELETS

“Score one for the breastplate," 
said an officer who had been doubled 
over by a shell fragment which hit 
him ir the abdomen. Instead of a 
flow of blood crimsoning his blouse 
all that was visible through the rent 
in the cloth was an abrasion on a 
steel surface.

“But for your new corset, you 
would have been dead by now,” the 
surgeon told him.

Early in the war an officer who 
wore protection of this kind would 
have been frowned on by his fellows 
as unsoldiery. A type of corselet of 
.small, plates of highly tempered steel 
joined together by steel wires is’ be
ing more and more worn by officers. 
Its structures adapts itself to the

*This is the only list appearing 
for all week. Orders may be 
given for delivery later, if more 
convenient. -

White Cotton Voile, fine 
and sheer. 40 in. wide. Worth 
25c. Sale

Fine White Repp and Pop
lin, 36 in. wide. Wurth 25c

Just received, a shipment 
of Palm Beach Summer 
Suits, in several styles. These 
are the very newest for sum
mer wear. Specialat

19c ™J.s.akprk.e:.. 19cSugaq.igramilated, worth .$9.12,
for $N.io for-—...............100 lbs
.Sugar Granulated—20 lbs.$1.72

10 JbV ,. .................. 87c
Flour—f/unily-i-regular 80c per 

sack, for ..... 73c
Flour, family—half. sack,

45c. for . . . . . ....
Canned Peas—10 cts., 2 for 15c 
Tomatoes—13c .... 2 for 20cI 
Coffee—rtleticlo'us, regular 4a.-. |

To introduce,..................... ,35c
Cocoamu—dedicated, 30c for 23c 
Clothes Pins, rcg.'3c for lc doz 
Ammonia Powder, reg. 5c... j

7 for ..... . .................................25c
Prunes—Large size, regular 3o.;,

................ ,.  ............... 3 for 25c
Yellow Peaches—Regular .30c,

................ ,..  ..............3 for 25c
Canhed , Beets, sweet pickles, 

ID for
Blue Raisins—Reg 15c, 2 for 22c 
Butter—Dairy, choice, ,.29c 
Glass Tumblers, reg. 25c,

G for
Matches—new and best, regular 

.3 for.12C 
Surprise Soap—G for 25c,' with 
package or pbnnd“ol" SiarciV. 10c

s price
White Indian Head Suit

ing, 36 in. wide. W’orth 20c.
Sale 1 Cp ! .^Pzc yard. Sale OP
price ......................... Xtlv j price .........................UUu

White Checked Crepe 
X oiles, 36 in. wide.. Worh

5

$8 to $10reg. ■38c Fine White Lace Cloths 36 in. wide, for fine waists or ■^Vojt^h 50c y^d. Sale price...
rzM * ■......... "

$ 39cjesses.
a

I sJ. M. YOUNG ®. CO. ■

P 1 mccecc rCarpets and Curtains . HousefurnishlngsA sola entitled “Just for To-day” 
was sung by Miss Agnes Butler, at 
Alexander Church during the morn
ing service, greatly to the apprecia-l 
tion of all present. In the evening.
Anthem “Still, Still with Thee” sung 
by the choir, solo parts were accept
ably taken by Miss Margaret Pater
son, Messrs. Ion and Carruthers.

-4—

The choir of the Riverdale Baptist 
Church and their friends spent a 
pleasant time at the home of Mr. H.
Pettit, Edwin street on Friday night.
After a short rehearsal a social time 
was enjoyed at the close of which 
Mrs. D. Webster, the retiring organr 
ist of the church was-presented with 
a suit case parasol with Stirling silj- 
ver mount. The presentation was 
made by Mr. Pettit who voiced in a
vew well chosen words the apprécia- ,,

church of faitfifûl ^K
work. Mr. Webster made a suitable I

îSMsssi.'ïisy&'KS «**"*»« «*
- on Pearl street as they have been at I FTVTCfF 7D A 7V7 C 17* ■
j their old home in Holmedale. Dainty | IfWOU ■
! refreshments were served by Mrs. |
Pettlt' I IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■

-and- ■
CANADIAN COMPANIES ■

I J. E. HESSg
Phon 968. 11 George St. ■

j I rantford, Ont ^

SUTHERLAND’S »56c

Lawn Tennis
RACQUETS

Lawn Tennis
BALLS

Lawn Tennis
NETS

18c

AERIAL RAIDS Inewsoda^scljit
i:»c

JamesGroceryCo. 550 Killed and the Total List 
in Britain is 2,166 

Persona.

hgs no equal. A creamy, crispy and wholesome eîting.

On Your Next Order Be Sure and Make it Paterson’sBoth. Phones-174 Q1 Colborne

Py Special Wire to the Courier.

London, May 29.—4:01 p.m.—In the 
at tacks on the British Isles from sea 
and air during the war a,t6fi pe 
have been killed or wounded, 
number of deaths is 550.

The figures were given in the 
House of Commons to-day by Her- 
*,ert L Samuel, the Home Secretary, 
as follows;

Iti the three attacks from sea 61 
40 «hildtçn were 

killed and 6ti persons wire injured. »
In the air raids 222 men, 114 wo

men and 73 children were killed and 
1.005 persons injured.”

The number of soldiers and sailors

T Q D JNCRFA.SF.SI . U. IV lllUIVLnULU Lting shareholders. An issue at par

CAPITAL SLOCK
rsons
.The

Drowned Up North.Jas. L. Sutherland By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, May 29.—The sharchold- 
ers of the Toronto Railway Company 
at its meeting at noon to-day, rati
fied the proposal of the directors to 
increase the capital stock of the com- 

who were killed is only a compara- pany. General Manager Fleming de- 
tivcly small fraction of the total. dined to state at what price the new

men, 40 women and By Special Wire to the Courier.Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt, of Bal
timore, Md.. has given $100,000 to the 
New York Post Graduate Medical 
School and Hospital toward the erecc- 

‘ ion and equinment of a babies’ ward.
Governor Whitman of New York, 

j authorized a negro regiment of the 
1 National Guard.

Port Arthur, Ont., May 2?.—S. W. 
Pulllis, prospector ’pf Toronto, 

aged thirty, was drowned by the over
turning of a canoe in one of ttie rivers 
of the Kowkash gold district north- 
cast of Lake Népigon. The body was" 
recovered and taken to Toronto.

u A.
Spaldings Atheletic Goods Agency
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PICTURE SA
A fine assortment of Picturi 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong* 

elates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, 

Periodicals, etc., always on ha
Developing, Printing and 

»"ng for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLI
Pbol420 Colborne St

Wool's Fhos;
Th* Great finvhsh 

WJf 1 Tones and invigorates t 
nervous system, makes n

Br£aki£z
B55$: FaitiV tlrmorj. Pri,-. SI u.
for |5. O* will will 8

lf«e«

FOR 'SAL
House with all modern 

veniences, for quick sale 
choice residential district 
Brantford, with frontage 
Oufferin Avenue, and rear 
trance on Egerton str 
House has four bedrooms, 1 
room, good sized halls on 1 
floors, dining room and kite 
all rooms downstairs have 
quet floors. Cellar has c 
ent floor, and separate fun 
rooms. Rooms nicely deco 
ed. House to be sold c 
plete with handsome elec 
light fixtures, blinds, scr 
doors and windows, etc. Re 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Bakei 
04 Nelson

T.H&B.R
THE BEST RO

TO
Buffalo, Rochester, £ 
racuse, Albany, Ni 
York, Philadelphia,B 

. ton, Washington.
Through sleepers, Hi 

ton to New York and Bt 
and New York and B< 
to Hamilton.
C. C. MARTIN, H. C. TH( 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local A;

Tenders for Bri 
Abutments

Township of South Dun
Sealed Tenders clearly endor 

the outride “Tenders for abut 
Manwaring Creek Bridge,” will 
ceived by the Township of 
Dumfries up till noon, Monday 
5th, 7916.

The site of the bridge is ab< 
mile east of the Village of St. C 
on the side road between Lots 
4, Concession 3.

The abutments contain 70 cu. 
of concrete and 6390 lbs. of st<

Plans and specifications ma 
seen at the office of Jackson am 
Township Engineers, Temple 
Brantford, from whom tender 
may be obtained.

Tenders must be addressed to 1 
Mans, Paris, Ont., Clerk of the 1 
ship of South Dumfries.

—JACKSON AND LI 
Township Eugi

Bargain 
Real 

Estate
m

In Eagle 
tage, containing 
room, parlor, 3 bedrooms. 2 clotl 
closets, pantry and cellar, city a 
soft water, gas and sewers. Of 
•1400 If sold at

In one of the residential seclio 
beautiful 2 storey white brick hou 
containing 
piece bath, porcelain fixtures, h 
dining-room, parlor, 4 bedrooms, 
cellar, back and 
ectric lights and fixtures,, gas ai 
front verandah. Might exchange f 
Toronto city property.

On Margretta Street, l1^ ston 
white brick, containing kitchen, di 
lng-room, living room, parlor, 3 be 
rooms, full size cellar, city wat 
and front verandah. Only $750. Th 
place Is also for rent.
.In West Brant, buff brick cottas 

^ kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 2 be 
’ rooms with clothes closets, panti 
cellar, city and soft water, gas < 
lighting and cooking.
Might exchange for la

Place—Red Brick < 
kitchen, diui

I

kitchen, summer klteh

front staircase.

Only su 
rger place.

In the city of Guelph. 2 slot 
frame house and 3 lots. Hou 
talus kitchen, dining-room.
3 bedrooms, pantry, cellar, 
verandah, small barn. *2800. Won 
consider Brantford city property 
exchange.

On Erie Ave., white brick cot tag 
containing kitchen, summer kitche 
dining-room, parlor, hall. 3 be. 
rooms, pantry, cellar, sewers, ell 
and soft water, cement walks, gor 
fences, gas. Cheap at $1600.

Tp LET—60 McMurray, newly de< 
orated, $9.00 per month.

.se co
pari

sm

«4

i. A act I oncer and Beal Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

ie Qo<
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 211

St. (next to Crompton's]

Social and Personal
The Courier is always pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone
276.

\
.
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J.T. SLOAN

« m
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PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures front 

25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong*» Choc- 

elates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

Periodicals, etc., always on band.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

f LOOKED OVER *

J tMARKETS FOR SALEof New OFFERS 
WANTED !

-
: 5

Good house with barn, acre of 
land, adjoining the city ; 2 storey 
double red brick dwelling house, 
with store attached, eight rooms, j 
with conveniences, not Including 1 
store, grocery stock ; doing good 
business ; retiring.

Good restaurant for sale.
Good red brick bungalow in Eist \ 

Ward, large lot.
For anything in Real Estate en 

quire of

LAKE LEVELw ■« BRANTFORD MARKETS.> '■tj
mmARE NOW HERE - .... loots 0 00 : IApples, bs* ............

Apples, basket ....hairmen of International 
Joint Waterways Com

mission Busy.

H. E. AYLIFFE 0 35 to 0 40 for the purchase of the following properties, offers to be 
made at, or addressed to, the office of S. G. Read & Son, 
Limited, 129 Cdlborne St., up to June 3rd, at 6 o’clock. High
est or any offer not necessarily accepted. Terms liberal :

253 West Street.
89 Arthur Street.
91 Arthur Street.

147 Erie Avenue.
Vacant lot on Mohawk Street.

Other particulars on application at this office.

« noiTuui«s non* ini420 Colborn* St
Watercress, 3 bunches.... 
Onions, 2 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 bunches.... 
PampkUp
Basts, bus............
Beets, basket .....................
Radishes, 2 bunches........
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, bushel .... 
Potatoes, bag .... 
Parsnips, basket ..
Cabbage, dos.............
Celery, I bunches.

0 10 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00

... • « ts an

... mo t« e «
• lib e oo
0 10 to 0 00
Olfit* p 00
• » ta e oo
115 to o oo
2 25 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 25 
0 60 to 0 00 
0 10 to" 0 OO

basket ..................... 0 20 to 0 00
0 SO to 0 00
e « to • oo
0 25 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00

Long-expected Articles Ar
rived at 215th Headquar

ters This Morning.
347 was the present strength of the 

515th Battalion this morning, though 
ty to-night it will be over 350.

The buttpns for rejected men have 
arrived in the city, and are now facing 
issued to all unfit men who are ex
amined at headquarters. The button 
is small and round, and bears the in- 
rcription “A R., Brantford,” togeth
er with a number, which is registered 
at the recruiting office, this being the 
method adopted to keep a record of 
all buttons issued. The battalion slo
gan now is, “Get a uniform or get a 
button."

The full complement of instruments 
for the battalion band have now ar
rived in the city, and are being util
ized daily in band practice.

The football game on Saturday af
ternoon between the 125th and 215th 
resulted in a 2-2 tie, the 215th equal
izing in the last minute of play.

An invitation to the C.O. and party 
of the 215th has been received at 
headquarters from the Six Nations 
Fatriotic League to attend a soldiers’ 
farewell garden party in the council 
building grounds at 7.30 p.m., June

Divine service was conducted at the 
battalion headquarters by the chaplain. 
Rev. Capt. McKegney, yesterday 
morning, he taking his text, from the 
words of Christ, “Roll ye away the 
stone from the tomb of Lazarus,” atid 
preaching a most eloquent and inspir
ing sermon, pointing out that man 
must co-operate in doing God's' work.' 
Christ made man roll away the ston;. 
though He couldr have done it -Him
self; when man had done what he 
could, the voice of Jesus raised the 
dead to life. In all departments of 
life, God’s work must be done by hu
man agency. In the present war the 
British empire was doing God’s work 
and keeping the flag of liberty and.of 
justice flying. Capt. McKegney went 
on to point out that every part" of a‘ 
soldier’s life, drilling, recruiting or 
whatever it may be, is important be-1 

it is a part of God’s work. . |

■

Wool’s Phosphodine,■ By Special Wire to the Courier.
Kenora, Ont., May 29—James Taw- 

ncy and C. A. Magrath, chairmen re
spectively of the American and Can
adian sections of the International 
Joint Commission, together with En
gineers E. Myers of Minneapolis; 
R. A. Slee of Montreal and S. S. 
Scoville, of Ottawa, spent yesterday 
ir vestigating the water level of the 
Lake of the Woods and its discharge 
into the Winnipeg River. They made 
certain recommendations which will 
considerably increase the discharge

The Great English Remedy. 
+) Tones and invigorates the whole 

NJEfrfc nervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Nervous

ÜroiciWco.. lotoeio. ear.

S. P. Pitcher A Son. for m> many of these fabrics 
luiwn their originality in de
bilitation for you to see and" 
lcm are materials for blouses* 

and most approved weaves 
effects, quite startling or con- 
I weaves are attracting busy 
bffeved in Prints, Ginghams, 
1 eating a constant activity iit

m Auctioneers end Reel Estele Brokers 
—^Issuers of Marriege Licenses 

43 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. 961, House 889, 618

«

m
m (fwiUWIHwA Houses to RentCanota,

Toralpa, boabel .
Pa rainy, boocb..........
Celery, 2 bunches__
Lettuce, 2 bunches. 
Rhubarb, 2 bunches

■ssWI Very fine 2 storey red pressed brick residence, 89 Peel 
Street, corner Dalhousie, $22 per month.

131 Market Street, $20 per month.
110 George Street, $18 per month.
Number of other good houses, also some very cheap 

houses from $4 to $8. Farms, gardens and city properties 
for sale.

LOOK!DAISY FBODUCY8■ Cheese, lew, lb....
Do., old, lb..........

Honey, sectione, lb
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozen ............

e 13 to (20
• a te • oo
0 16 te • 00o 29 to n oo
O 84 to 0 37
0 24 to 0 25

TAKE VOTES Only $1900 for 12 Ann St., beautiful 
cottage and grounds.

Only $1900 for fine brick cottage, all 
conveniences, near G.T.R. atn 
tlon.

Only $2800 for beautiful modern 
house, all conveniences, East 
Ward.

Only $3100 for bungalow, all conve
niences, North Ward.

Only $1000 for neat cottage and 8 
lots, Terrace Hill.

Only $1800 for two cottages on Ter
race Hill. Only $750 each.

Skirts, Dresses i MEATS
Ducks, each ...........
Turkeys, lb...............
Geese ..........................
Beef, route ............

Do. sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling .......

Steak, round, lb....
Do., side ..............

Bologna, lb. .......
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, blndquartar 

Do., bind leg...
&T’.bn\:::::::
Muttou, lb..............
Beef hearts, each
Kidneys, lb............. ...
Pork, freak loina, lb 
Pork chops, lb... 
Dry «alt pork, lb. 
Spare riba. lb... 
Chickens, pair .. 
Bacon, back, lb.. 
Sausage, lb...........

1 00 to 1 10
0 00 to 0 00
1 76 te t 00
0 10 to 0 20
0 18 to 0 20
0 10 to 0 12
0 18 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 20 to 0 00
0 46 to 0 00
S «5 to
1 60 to 0 00
0 26 to
0 12 to
0 16 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 00
0 1214 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 18
0 23 to 0 00
0 20 to 6 00
o is to o oe
1 25 to 2 50
0 26 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

m
>r Matting l loths. for 

[suits. i in. wide. at.
[ ......................37’4c and

[tin Drills. 27 and 3b in.' wide, for 
ml -kirts. at.

Militia Department Arran
ges for Men in Khaki at 

N. S. Elections.

an va
IS Brantford50c

25c Fy Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, May 29.—The militia de

partment has detailed Lieut.-Col C. 
A. Mclnnis, assistant adjutant gener
al and Captain Harold Daly, assistant 
Judge Advocte General, to arrange 
for taking the vote of Nova Scotia 
soldiers in training in the province 
or nearby in the provincial election, 
on June 20.

0 00. . 20c and
R'.r.iii I’.cadi Suiting, 3(> in. widè, 
fvrizvd finish, at.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening*

ÔÎ8.. COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

1.
337ic
3c-. in Vail cotton "i -ilk mixtures, in- 

(■I a mat mus arc the floral effects
fat iiarniw pin tu the wide awning

■».y 1
: T.H&B.RY. FISHDROWNED OFF OSWEGO.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Kingston, Ont., May 29—Matthew 

George Elliott, aged 45 years, 
former well-known Kingstonian, was 
drowned off his yacht at Oswego, N 
Y., Sunday night.

3 fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb.....................
Perch, lb.......................
Ctoeoee. lb................
WhlteSah, lb.................
Salmon trout, lb........
Haddtee, lb................
Herrings, large, eacn

Do- three ...............
Do- email, dos.......

Yellow pickerel, lb...
Silver base .................
Hay, ton ........................

0 10 to
0 16 to
0 10 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 124 
0 10 to 0 00
0 26 to 0 00
0 28 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00

15 OO to 16 00

■* OUR BIG00c, 75c. 65c. 15c, 39c and
THE BEST ROUTE as TOils for House Dresses 

s, etc.,
1 YEAR’S PRICES

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia,Bos
ton, Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and Boston 
and New York and Boston 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

G.P.A., Hamilton, Local Agent.

8 is for long distance | 
moving and the j 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing. ........ .... "

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone 166.

!: huhau Mead. 32 in. wide, a fade; 
iv.ishmg material, colors pink, pall 

. black, lie lib and tan. for dresses 
wear. etc.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, May 29--- Cattle, receipts 
22,000-. Market weak. Native beef cat
tle $8.20 to $io.05, Stockers and 
feeders $6 to $8.90, cows and heifers

Light $9.10 to $9.70, mixed $9.35 to 
$9.80, heavy $9.25 to $9.85, rough $9- 
25 to $9.40, pigs $7.25 to $9.10, bulk 
of sales $9.60 to $9 75- 

Sheep, receipts 23,000. Market, 
weak. Wethers (shorn) $8 to $10.65, 
spring lambs $9 to $12.

cause

After nearly a year’s efforts on the r 
part of a company headed by Her-1 
man A. Metz, which ended in the in-1 
tercession of thé German Emperor, a 
$250,000 shipment of salvarsari (“6o6’’)| 
has just been received in::the U. S.

BY ROYAL1Special at WARRANT125c
ay I ' i;.i- Englislf I'rints, jy 
ati.ti- dark-. Special at' '

... 12’4c andIS 1! 1 RADNOR«

5 Tenders for Bridge 
Abutments

j Children^*?
FOR FLETCHER'S ■* 

O A S TO RiA
Misses’ Blouses Empress of Table Waters

Flowing pure and sweet from
Our Own Canadian Laurentides

3 iTownship of South Dumfries
Sealed Tenders clearly endorsed on 

the outside “Tenders for abutments 
Manwaring Creek Bridge,” will be re
ceived by the Township of South 
Dumfries up till noon, Monday June 
5th, 7916.

The site of the bridge is about 1 
mile east of the Village of St. George 
on the side road between Lots 3 and 
4, Concession 3.

The abutments contain 76 cu. yards 
of concrete and 6390 lbs. of steel.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Jackson and Lee, 
Township Engineers, Temple Bldg., 
Brantford, from whom tender forms 
may be obtained.

Tenders must be addressed to Henry 
Maus, Paris, Ont., Clerk of the Town
ship of South Dumfries.

—JACKSON AND LEE,
Township Engineers.

1I1-. 111 -.tlin, braid and openwork 
'A wai-t different from any pre-

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
By Special Wire to tbs Courier.

Toronto, May 29—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 2646 
cattle, 195 calves, 267 hogs, 179 
cheep.

Trade was active and prices firm.
Export cattle, choice $9.00 to $9.65, 

Butcher cattle choice $8.25 to $8.75, 
ditto medium $7.75 to $8.25, ditto com
mon $7.25 to $7.50, butcher cows 
choice $8 to $8.50, ditto medium $7.- 
25 to $7.75; ditto canners $4 to $5, 
ditto bulls $6 to $8/50, feeding steers 
$8 to $8.75, stockers choice $7.25 to 
$8, ditto light $6.75 to $7.25, milkers 
choice each $75 to $100; springers, 
$75 to $100, sheep ewes $g.6o to Sit. 
bucks and culls $6.50 to $8.50, lambs 
$11 to $13.75; hogs fed and watered 
$10.75; calves $7 to $10.50.

*

:25c toSI.OO
Iny range iff weaves.
.......................25c to 75 c V THE Viscs a

NOT MADE IN GERMANY GIBSON COAL Co.1 >n u line. 36 and 38 in. 
............... ... 75c to $1.25

A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the DozenPalm Beach 

Suits D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal:'-•p ju-l received, a shipment \ 

Palm Beach Summer ■ 
Suits, in several styles. These 
are.the very newest for sum
mer wear. Special at

J. S. Hamilton & Co.• I
!3c OFFICES :P?r Brantford Agents

44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
EAST BUFFALO MARKETS

By Special Wire to the Courier.
East Buffalo, N. Y., May 29.—Cattle 

—Receipts 4,300; fairly active, prime 
steers and shipping, $8,50 to $10.75; 
butchers, $8.00 to $9.75; heifers, $7.50 
to $9.25; cows, $4.50 to 7.75; bulls, 
$5.50 to $825; stockers and feeders, 
$7.00 to $8.25; stock heifers $6.50 to 
$7.40; fresh cows and springers, 
steady, $50 to $110.

Veals—Receipts, 1,800; active; $4.50 
to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts 15,500; fairly active; 
heavy and1 mixed, $9.90 to $9.95; york- 
ers, $9.00 to $9.90; pigs, $8.75 to $9.00; 
roughs, $8.65 to $8.775; stags, $6.00 
to $7.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 9,600; 
slow; lambs $5.50 to $9.75; a few at 
$10.00; yearlings $5.00 to $9.00; weth
ers $8.00 to $8.25; ewes, $4.00 to $7.60; 
sheep, mixed, $7.75 to $8.00.

A ill 154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 

F 52 Erie Ave.

: : —À-.,

C

$8 to $10
c& co.

Bargains 
Real 

Estate

4
k .....

■i
»

JHt'* j [ il

m A A

You Own Something V
LEr Old

Country 
Shipments |

Then surely you should make a will. Have you done so? If not. con
sult our Trust Officers about It. They are experienced and their services 

—1 you nothin*. The appointment of your Executor Is very important.
SS Learn the advantages of appointing a Trust Company in preference to a 
n private individual.

Correspondence confidential.

In Eagle Place—Red Rrick ent-
■ tnge, containing kitchen, dining- 
I room, parlor. 3 bedrooms. 2 vlothes

■ closets, pantry and cellar, city and 
I soft water, gas and sewers. On’v
“ 91400 if sold at once. 1>20

= .0Housefurnishings j
In one of the residential sections, 

beautiful 2 storey white brick house, 
containing kitchen, summer kltehen. 
piece bath, porcelain fixtures, hall, 
dining-room, parlor. 4 bedrooms. 3- 
eellar, back and front staircase, el
ectric lights and fixtures., gas and 
front verandah. Might exchange for 
Toronto city property.

On Margretta Street, l1^ storey 
white brick, containing kitchen, din
ing-room. living room, parlor. 3 bed
rooms. full size cellar, city water 
and front verandah.Is

Trusts and Guarantee Company.
LIMITED. 1 1

J»

V :IBIIIIIIBBIB3BII3I3IIBSI . rR -, < Cf.
TORONTOCALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN 
President

BRANTFORD
E. B STOCKDALE T. H. MILLER
GENERAL MANAi.HR MANAGER BKANIKORIi BRANCHU' See us if you are S 

sending large orsmall T 
shipments to any part I 
of Europe. X

Our system effects a m 
saving for you in most (£ 
cases.

ERSON’S== I i
DA BISCUIT I j

tiny, crispy and wholcsoiiic eating,

pe Sure and Make it Paterson’s I

]0[

Only $750. This
place

In West Brant, buff brick cottage. 
Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 2 bed
rooms with clothes close?s, pantry, 
cellar, city and soft water, gas for 
lighting and cooking. Only 91100. 
.Might exchange for larger place.

also for rent.

KEEP OUT 7vi
Trying to Get Recruits In

tended Ultimately 
For Berlin.

In the city of Guelph. 2 storey 
frame house and 3 lots. House con
tains kitchen, dining room, parlor. 
A bedrooms, pantry, cellar, small 
verandah, small barn. $2800. Would 
consider Brantford city property in 
exchange.

On Erie Ave., white brick cottage, 
containing kitchen, summer kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, hall. 3 bed
rooms pantry, cellar, sewers, eitv 
and soft water, cement walks, good 
fences, gas. Cheap at $1600.

■eitm

THE FLYSN.

Jno. S. Dowling &jCo.si
■ :

.I u:l‘i i-c issued or what woulj,
nc c p'- ^portion vf allotment to ex- 

qP hareholders. An issue at put* 
>.‘onsidered unlikely by financial rheitl 

■■ 1 - is selling at 101.

iLIMITED
Screen Doors

Screen Windows 
SreenWire 

Fly Swats 
Fly Traps

[BRANTFORD, ONT.I • The crowing of the bantams pre
ceding from Room 8 of the Commer
cial Chambers still continues to good 
effect. To date, thirteen recruits have 
been secured by the 216th during their 
brief stay in the city. The Bantams 
are at work energetically day and 
night, obtaining recruits for both 
themselves and other battalions.

Lt. McKisoch and others from the 
local office will visit Paris this after
noon, where a number of recruits are 
expected, there being many likely 
prospecta to $hat town. .

: —I iillLW:
I' A

, V
TO LET—60 McMurray, newlv dec

orated, $9.00 per month. J
Relia bljt 
monthlyÆ

medicine for all Female Complaint. $b a box?» 
°!*j rec *or ^1®* nt drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll DruqI ‘ 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSDmwnvfi I p North.
•4

i‘« . i.tl \\ iif 1 „ • 1,,. ( «itiricr.

May 29.—S. W.
>r os pec tor "of Toronto. 

' l vas drowned by the over-
"r ' • a nnoe in one of the rivers 

gold district north- 
Mep’gon. The body was 

... I taken to Toronto.

’ A: i’iur. Ont. 
l'uiïii ■ .HOWIE & F EEL Y1

Auctioneer and Heal Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2182

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^^S™
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matterT*! 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
S6. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.
Tie Icomu V%o* Co,. $t. Catharines, OnUriOk

IJOHN BARRYMORE IN “NEARLY A KING” AT T-E BRANT 
FIRST HALF THIS WEEK.

NEXT TO POST OFFICE
- >'
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NOTICE
The Brantford Coal 
Teamsters’ Union

The Brantford Coal Team
sters’ Union have adopted the 
following rules:

1. —All
wheeled be charged one cent 
per cwt.

2. —All coal carried up or 
down steps, two cents per 
cwt. ■ ■ r

coal carried or

3.—All coal carried up two 
flights of steps, three cents 
per cwt.

. . . 4,—AH .coal, 500 lbs. or un
der, carried, five cents.

5. —All high sidewalks or 
curbs to be bridged, gates 
open, and snow shovelled in 
Winter, or to be charged as 
carried.

6. —All cellar windows that 
cannot be hooked up, break
age at owner’s risk.

7. —These charges to be 
paid on delivery, or persons 
not being at home, to leave 
money at Coal Office to be 
given to teamsters with or
der. Effective June 1st, 1916.

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Room for 

Ladles and Gentlemen. 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a .in. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226

FOR 'SALEi

House with all modern con
veniences, for quick sale, in 
choice residential district of 
Brantford, with frontage on 
Dufferin Avenue, and rear en
trance on Egerton street. 
House has four bedrooms, hath 
room, good sized halls on both 
floors, dining room and kitchen, 
all rooms downstairs have par
quet floors. Cellar has cem
ent floor, and separate furnace 
rooms. Rooms nicely decorat
ed. House to be sold com
plete with handsome electric 
light fixtures, blinds, screen 
doors and windows, etc. Ready 
for immediate occupancy.

Apply Mr. J. E. Baker,
04 Nelson St

J.T. SLOAN
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THE COURIER in all probability we should know 
nothing about it until the next night
fall came, when we should say: ‘How 
light the evenings are become f ” The 
cost of this great gift would be very 
much less than nothing. Everybody 
would have one hour less of artificial 
light daily to pay for, and every tram
way company, every railway company, 
every mill, every shop would 
money. He estimated the total 
ing to the country in a season to be 
£2,500,000.

Mr. Peto, who seconded the motion, 
quoted the following figures of esti
mated savings by three firms:—Hitch
cock, Williams, £347; D. H. Evans 
(Oxford-street), £200; Harrods, £600 
to £700.

Mr. George Barnes, the Labour 
member, supported the motion. In 
his own household the saving would 
be 6d. a week on gas and electric light, 
and there were some 4,000,000 other 
homes like his.

Many countries have now adopted 
the plan and that all will finally get 
into line in the matter does not 
to admit of any question.

S ♦F"
$Bring 0GILV1E, LOGHEAD & CO.1 The House They 

Talk About
The House They 

Talk About [Pebllubed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 2 
per annum.

BSMI-WKKKLY COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
IJiaUed States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Berwnto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. K. Smallpelce, 
Bepreaentatlve.

NUs Georgette CrepesLovely New 
Washable 
Fabrics

save
Full range just received, in all the 

wanted shades. Very spe
cial value. At.....................

: ::sav-
£

$1.50Ymoir management committee
The management committee of the i

Board of Education will

*

White Underskirts 50c meet to mor
row night in preparation for the
toard meeting on Thursday night.

——

ctTELEPHONES
automatic and- hell

—Nlsht—
; | SMI 3 dozen Skirts, full width, - 

broidery and lace flounces. 
Good value at 85c. Special..

Extra good plain Cambric 
Drawers. Each ..........................

Films TAX RATE.
Dr. Frank C. Neal ofSti&i462...........  27fl| Editorial

Business ............. 1391Business iEefekSS*
Bdltorlal I'etevboro,

writes to the City Clerk inquiring 
tax rate of this city and what portion
of it is used for educational

i M7<KM
tne i

Monday, May 29, 1916. purposes. Ilv; The Prices Rang
ing from 25c to 

95c yard

thirty new members.
A' total of thirty new members 

have been secured in the Boys .lie 
t artment of the Y.M.C.A during 
the month of May, a record which 
testifies to the excellent work being 
acomplished by Boys’ Work Secre
tary George Mosley.

.its: Grand Value in 
Towelling at To

day’s Prices Ü
17c Linen Crash Towelling, 18 in. ;; 

wide. To-day's i n ] „ l \
price ............................................  J.Li 2 V il

18c Crash Towelling. X3C ' '

12ic I

mm \\. \\ ■=>St, <•The Situation.
Matters in the Balkans which for 

some time have been in a quiescent 
state, have again assumed serious pro
portions. Without doubt, backed and 
incited by Germany, the Bulgarians 
have crossed the Greek frontier at 
more than one point, and King Con
stantine has thus far had his troops 
fall back and has contented himself 
with a protest. There are many who 
will incline to the belief that he is 
secretly not at all averse to the move
ment! The people, however, are des
cribed as getting out of hand in the 
matter and as the outcome it is be
lieved that he will be forced to range 
his country on the side of the Allies. 
An incidental feature is that one hun
dred thousand Serbians have reached 
Saloniki, transported there from the 
Island of Corfu without the loss of a 
single man.

The tremendous offensive of the 
Germans at Verdun has again relaxed. 
The renewed effort simply added to 
their tremendous toll of losses in this 
area, now placed to date at 350,000.

The Italians also have largely Halted 
the tremendous advance movement of 
the Austrians and would now seem 
to have matters much better in hand.

M. Sazonoff, the Russian Foreign 
Minister, in a notable interview con
tained elsewhere in this issue, makes 
notable reference to the friendship 
which now exists between Great Brit
ain and his country, and gives ex
pression to high hopes with reference 
to the future material benefits aris
ing out of the happy understanding.

* :

Oewehp -Vseem

1.. k? 
ilifT

White Voiles, with plain and 
fancy stripes ; Seed Voiles, 
Printed Voiles and Crepes. 
Printed Stripe Voiles, in lovely 
colorings, such as Pink. Sky, 
Mauve, Apple Green. Black and 
White. A most comprehensive 
assortment and variety of de
signs. At,
yard.25c, 38c, 50c and

L, VViSi- STORY HOUR.
“The Blue Bird.” by Maurice Maet

erlinck will be the subject of Miss ! 
Middlemiss for to-morrow afternoon’s 
story hour in the Children’s Library. ! 
On Thursday, Rev. G. A. Woodside : 
will conduct the story hour.

BUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was issued in i 

the building inspector's office this 
morning to Mr. John English, n j 
Dundas street, for applying brick ven
eer to a frame barn, at an estimated 1 
cost of $rso. The work is to be done j 
by the owner.

s0 0 0 -t lÏÏL. m At+ io
$ 15'c dark brown Oatmeal 

Towelling. Special ......I iOF PAPER BÏ THE 
1.0.0. E. PARIS

i White Cottons at Very | 
Low Prices

*
9
«•118 COLBORNE ST. 60c ;

10c H
me y

15c il 20c I

13c I.ongcloth Cotton.
Yard .................................

17c Nainsook Cotton.
Yard ........................................

20c Nainsook Cotton.
Yard..........................................

30c Maddapolam. 42 inches 
wide. Special ...............................

:

B
—j

POLICE COURT.
A Brantford woman appeared before . 

Magistrate Livingstone this morning j 
charged with being insane and dan- j 
gerous, and was remanded until j 
Thursday.

Unique Event Took Place 
Last Friday, and Was 

a Success.

t Glove and Neckwear New Rainbow Ribbons 
Specials

*at Owen Sound, with the formers par
ents.

Mrs. Frank Smoke has returned to 
Paris after residing in Toronto for 
upwards of two years.

M. A. Brown who has been spend- 
in a few days at Kingston, has re
turned home.

? 75c to $1 Values for 35c yd.
2^ ends in all the new shades, with 

fancy edges. Very choice and desir
able for millinery. Regular values 
7.1c to $1.00. Special, 
yard ..................................

t
Short Silk Gloves, in black, white.

* tan. pink and sky. double tip- FA .
* ped. Special, pair.... ............ Dt/V

I Full range of Long Silk Gloves, 
j£ black, white, tan and all colors, with 

fancy backs. Per
* pair!75c, $1.00, $1.25 and

$ Lovely assortment of Crepe-dc- 
T Chine Ties in all the new prêt- _ 
$ ty shades. Price.........................  Olz V

Î Something New — Crepe-dc-Chine 
J Handkerchiefs with dainty color edges, 

hemstitched.
S Special ....

*Paris'. May 29— The finish of the
ADJOURNED AGAIN.

Owing to unavoidable absence ot j 
one of the chief witnesses, the crim
inal court to be held before His Honor 
Judge Hardy was again adjourned to 
an indefinite date this morning.

great paper chase by the Daughters 
of the Empire took place on Friday.
For weeks they had been planning 
the same and are deserving of praise 
for the great success that attended 
their efforts. The members of the or
der received valuable assistance from 
Mr. A. Sayles, in placing one of his 
warehouses at their disposal, which
made the paper campaign possible. The month of May. devoted in the 
In addition Major Patterson detailed | Catholic church throughout the world 
rfn rjen 125th Battalion and to the Blessed' Virgin Mary, is pro-
Ptc Moyer of the 215th Battalion, all ductive of many beautiful and tender 
of whom worked like Trojans in help- ceremonies, none more so than that 
ing the ladies collect and pack the which was last evening observed in 
papers. Among the autos pressed in- St. Basil’s church, when the crowning 
to service were H. Huson’s, J. H. of the image of the Mother of God 
Fisher, H. Heddle, Geo. Bosworth, took place, with the church thronged 
J. Penman with J. J. Moore’s big to the doors with devout and rapt 
lorry and a host of others For sev- worshippers. Many strangers were 
era! miles around. Pans the farmers also present for the solemn and im- 
nad co-operated in the scheme and pressive occasion, 
k?*? bundled up heaps of papers, Amid the strains of “Ave, Maria 
which were brought in and the mem- Stella,” the school children marched 
bers of the Prince of Wales Chapter into the church and once around it, 
feel deeply gratciul to all who had as- before taking their seats, while Miss 
sisted in making the collection of pa- Deborah Batty, bearing the crown of 
per such a success Already several flowers, and accompanied by a score 
tons have been sorted and packed Qf tiny maidens garbed as angels, ad- 
ready for shipment while collections vanced to the sanctuary where, amid a 
are still being made. So heartily had forest of blossoms stood the statute 
the people entered the scheme that Qf the Blessed Virgin. While the 
collections were made through Sat- children’s chorus then rendered “O 
uiday. Proceeds are for patriotic Mary, we Crown Thee With Blos- 
Vv^*c- . , _ . so ms To-day,” the /ceremony of!

The marriage took Place in Brant- piacing the wreath upon the Virgin’s I 
ford on May 24th of Lillian Green- head was performed. „ 
tiee to Pte E. Thomas of the 125th Following the crowning, Rev. Dean J 
Battalion. Captain Lavcll, chaplain of Bra4y preached briefly and with his 
”1^125>tb °mciated usual eloquence, taking his text from

On r 11 day Rev Mr. Adamson and Apocalypse, XII., 1, and speaking 
a number of Sunday school teachers, upon the life of the Blessed Virgin, 
from St James church, attended the Benediction was afterward solemnized 
Brant Deanery meeting which was L Rev. Father Dogorski. 
held at St. Johns church, Brantford. 1 
All report a very interesting and in
structive meeting.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Anna McHutchion to Mr. Wil
liam J. Gibson of Chicago, 
bride-elect is a former Paris young 
lady and her many friends here join 
in wishing her every happiness. The 
wedding will take place in Detroit on 
the 14th of June.

The members of C Company, 125th 
Battalion, attended divine service at 
the Methodist church yesterday morn
ing. The pastor Rev. Mr. Brandon, 
preached a very powerful sermon to 
the men, his subject being “Lessons 
from the Great War.” Special music 
was rendered by the choir and a solo 
by Mr. E. Kinsey.

Miss M. McLeod has returned to 
her home in Detroit, after an ex
tended holiday spent with her sister,
Mrs. R. Meggs.

Miss Mona Dunn was visiting in 
Buffalo last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Downie and family 
left last week for their new home in 
Portage la Prairie.

Mrs. R J. Seton-Adamson and 
little daughter. Kitty, have returned 
home, from a pleasant holiday spentsaying “All well.”

Indian Linen Lawnarc

35c 500 yards of Fine White Lawn. 42 £
inches wide. Regular value 
35c yard. Special, yard.........

BEAUTIFUL SERVICE 
ATST. BASILS CHURCH

20c :tFancy Ribbons, in Roman stripes 
and Dresden and plain Taffetas. 7 in. 
wide, very special value.
Yard..............;.................... ..

Solid Back Hand-drawn Eb
ony Hair Brushes.39c, 50c and

Worth double.

$1.50* i

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
' The Board of Education meets next I 

Thursday night in the Council Chant- 1
her.

Leather Hand Rags • •25c • •
10 dozen very new stvles, plain and 

brocade linings. Very special values
at 69c, $1.19, $1.50 
and ..............................

-•
175c ::$1.95

8 Eye Talk Q
—No. 25 - ^

25c-H
4Children’s Dresses ■

< >
1NEW LONG BACK COLLARS A very nice assortment of Children’s 

Print and Gingham Dresses, in plain 
colors, checks and stripes, nicely trim
med.
At.25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and 

Children’s Rompers.

A? i55-
Large assortment in Voile. Organ- 

; ’ die. Crepes and Nets. Our prices, each 
l\ 50c, 75c, $1.00 
? ! and ....................

it; ffe1BRANTFORD TO SIMCOE.
The Courier has always regarded 

the construction of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway as one of the most 
important enterprises ever recorded 
in connection with the interests of 
Brantford, Galt, Paris, Simcoe, Port 
Dover and the intervening country.

For this reason the opening of the 
line to Simcoe must be regarded as an 
event of far more than ordinary im
portance. The place named is the 
capital of the adjoining county of 
Norfolk, and it is a most progressive 
town, with a live industrial life, and 
splendid future prospects. The popu
lation is now heading for the five 
thousand mark. The Simcoeites are 

wide awake and an enterprising lot, 
and their citizens fully appreciate this 
new, and direct line and what it is 
likely to mean to their community. 
The fruit region in Norfolk is about 
as rich as the world-famed Grimsby 
district, and the farms are of a most 
fertile nature.

In a few weeks now the railway will 
be opened as far as Port Dover and 
thus residents and communities along 
the road will be afforded a splendid 
and easy access to the lake at a point 
where the bathing facilities are un
surpassed.

The L. E. and N. lias cost some 
three millions to construct, and road
bed and equipment cannot be surpass
ed anywhere. Mr. Martin Todd is the 
energetic manager and represents the 
C. P. R. interest.

It is well known that over and 
above local passenger and freight 
traffic it is the intention of the Com
pany to utilize the Port Dover harbor 
and to run car ferries across to Erie 
in order to get a short route to the 
coal fields. The Dominion Govern
ment is already pledged to barber im
provements and when these are ac
complished, such a service will prove 
of inestimable value to the manu
facturers and inhabitants of the entire 
district.

B$1.00$1.50 B

I
to get glasses is 
a pair from a miscellane- 

é oils assortment and trust 
8 to*“lutk" fer a fit.

select

35cHosiery Bargains ;At 25c and

50c Corset Cover Em
broidery 19c yd.

n -SLadies' Black and Tan Cotton I lose, 
double process dyes, guar
anteed. A pair.......................

Ladies’ Black and White Silk Ankle 
Hose, double heel and toe, shaped an
kle. Extra good value. At, 
pair ...................................................

i :

12ic m CHEAP BUT 
COSTLY

a iî!
: : 
\ ;

m500 yards of fine Corset Cover Em
broidery, choice designs. Regular va
lue 35c to 50c. Bargain price, 
yard ...................................................

.1
This plan is open to at 

— least one serious objee- J® 
Ü tion. The glasses are sure 
W to be wrong, and much 
95 harm is likely to result.

25c t!I19c ilLadies’ High-grade, full fashioned 
Lustre Hose, seamless, high spliced 
heel and toe and double sole. Regular 
alue 40c pair. Special, at 
pair................................................

*iESilk Specials as*Women’s Hosiery 
Bargains

16
CA BETTER 

PLAN
Striped Habutai Washing Silks, 36 

in. width, very nobby. Regu
lar price $1.00. Special............

Silk Stripe White Voile, 40 inches 
wide, in Rose, Tan, Navy, Sky and 
Black. Regular value $1.00.
For, yard .......................................

29ca

83c 38c Fibre Silk Ankle OpF _
Hosiery. Pair................... ifa’)V

35c Silk Lustre Hos.-
iery. Pair............................

40c Ladies’ Extra Sup- 
er Lustre Hose. Pair.. tiîz V 

50c Art Silk Ankle Qfx/»
Hosiery. Pair.................. OOV

75c Pure Silk Hosiery, black 
and all colors. Very spe
cial, pair...............................

Girls’ and Boys’ 20c Ribbed 
Hose 15c Pair

50 dozen very special ribbs in 
Black and Tans. Very "|
special value. Pair.........  ADC

Extra heavy ribbed Boys’

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Black rtf _ 
Stockings, all sizes. A pair.. tiDC

!

I Local News | is to have your eyes meas- M j 
ured, tested and fitted ' 
with instruments of pre- 
cision by a skilled opto- JS I 
metrist. Wl

§
! V25cChildren’s Black School Hose, sizes 

4 to 10 inches. At, a
The 75c \15c12^c toTO PREVENT EXPLOSION

When the firemen were at the rail
way wreck yesterday they put the 
fire out in the fire box of one of the 
engines to prevent the locomotive 
from blowing up.

CRICKET GAME.
A very pleasant and good game of 

cricket was played on the O. S. B. 
grounds on Saturday last, the Paris 
section of the 125th being the win
ners by twenty runs over the Brant
ford team.

XCorset DepartmentShantung Silk The cost is small—the 
satisfaction great and 
lasting.
I shall be glad to 
you at

1

5 dozen good style Corsets, in best 
coutile cloth. Regular $1.50 to $2.00 
a pair. Our special (j* ^ QQ

Corsetiers, in lace and embroidery 
trimmings. Very spe
cial .......................................

25 pieces of Natural Color Shantung 
Silks. Regular value 60c.
For, vard ................................... 49c* serve

50c X

Chas. A. Jarvis 0 ™White Pique+

25c
Nightgowns 50c each

pc
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician
52 MARKET STREET

Just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phone# for appointments 
Open Tuetulay and 8<M.urday 

Evening#

White Pique, in broad and narrow 
cords, double fold. A very _
special line, yard....................... V/

27-inch White Pique. Regu- _
lar value 25c. For, yard......... V

Fine White Plain Voile. _
Reg. value 35c. For, yard... . V

—<v>—
CITY COUNCIL.

The City Council meets to-night. 
The chief item to come up is the day
light saving resolution. Should it 
pass, the new time will go into effect 
midnight Saturday.

I 26
Lace and embroidery trimmed La- I 

dies’ Nightgowns, in good quality cam- j 
brie. Regular values 75c.
For .....'.....................................

!
2Stockings. Regular price DA-, 

25c. At, pair..................... V V50c KESK$2eS3£5<®5@JMrs. Colquhoun received a cable 
from Lt.-Col. Colquhoun yesterday 3K f

Ogilvie, Lochead CoI NEILL SHOE«
I

*
«

♦I,
DAYLIGHT SAVING.

The above plan on the basis of com
mon sense, and for economical, and 
other reasons, has everything to re
commend it, and should have been ad
opted long ago. The late Mr. Wil
liam Willett, a member of the British 
House of Commons was the first to 
conceive the idea and year after year 
he presented the matter to his fellow 
members, only to have the measure 
voted down. When it finally passed 
recently, his son sat in the strangers’ 
gallery and had the satisfaction of 
hearing speaker after speaker eulogize 
the pioneer work of his dead father. 
Sir Henry Norman, who fathered the 
motion, 
with
i oui 1 Le effected. "If it could be done 
fn the night without our knowledge,

Four persons were killed at New- 
comerstown, O., when a fast Pennsyl
vania passenger train wrecked an 
automobile driven by Frank Wilson.

The submarine H-3 ran foul of a 
dyke at the Vallejo lighthouse off 
Vallejo, Cal,, and was pulled free by 
the tender Cheyenne and the tug Jma- 
tilla.

NEWS NOTES
PATERSON WEEK

May 29th to June 3rd=
Louis C. Neid, chief auditor of the 

j Maryland division of the Consolida- 
! tion Coal Company, committed sui
cide at Frostburg, Md.

Mrs. Donald McLean, former Pres
ident-General of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, was buried in 
Frederick, Md.

Eight “Starlings” killed by a Tren
ton, N.J., policeman proved to
robins, and he faces $160 in fines be- Elmer Bontwick, of St. Louis, has 
cause robins are protected. received the French Cross of Honor

Hereafter the innocent and guilty for bravery in the battle of Verdun, 
alike must pay $2 if the police patrol Managers of the various Republi- 
waggon is used to bring them to the can candidates take alarm at the pro
police station in Bayonne N.J. gress of Theodore Roosevelts cam-

Smokers who ride on New York’s paign. 
surface cars will have to be content I The Methodist General Confer- 
with only the four rear seats, the 1 cnee refuses to relax its discipline re
public service commission ruled. garding' card playing dancing and the-

For Tired, A♦>I V V... 'fhe V7M. PATERSON & SON, LIMITED, announce this week 
111 be demonstrating week for their new Soda Biscuit.

Burglars have robbed the co-opera
tive grocery store of the Mutual Wel
fare League in Sing Sing prison of 

, , $14 and a considerable quantity of
b= food.

Watch the Grocer’s Window ! We would sugges
SUPPORT--
justed—which willj 
such as you have n 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE

atres.
Ill<3Wwnd0,yJ1 ,Collins. IS, of Aurora, 

choked to death by Jack 
jjjm ye’ 39, because she had spurned

and cement and granite of unusual 
thickness.

on the ease 
transformation

enlarged 
which the

t, _T „ _ . THE KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN. If the
•n icj v 11, Harry IHaUs, Of Ossin- klrlnpys fire weak or torpid, the skin will 
1 6, Y.? Ordered that his tomb “be be pimply or hlotchy. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
must be bSüt”ofTlateWaIf\a’t fi°°rS cfirW“Pu- 

DUiit of layers of brick, etoneriiying the blood it makes good health,

In his

♦I

Neill Sh
z

T

♦

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
38 40 Market Stteet, Brantford

OFFICE HOURS : 
9:30 a. m. to 4 p.m.

♦♦♦
tv

On Saturday’s office will be open from

9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

But on and after June 3rd, will not 
be open on Saturday evenings

♦

□
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The House They 
Talk About

tie Crepes
h i received, in all the 

j \ cry spe $1.50 i
derskirts 50c «j

■ ;nil width, era-
■ il. >unces. 

Special.. 
Cambric

<■

i :
■■

!!alue in 
ling at To

day’s Prices il
« •
! i

-\\ l’i .welling. IS in. « ;ra
-12ic I 

13c I! 
12ic I
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10ch Cut t< ■ -

12ic( ntt.ai. *
+

15c >•< i itti ai.
-

lain. 12 inches 20c $
inen Lawn : '

■ »
: 'me White 1 .awn. 
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June 3rd=

LIMITED, announce this week
f.v Soria Biscuit.

r’s Window!

ami granite of unusual
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Local News Items JUNE THE BRIDAL MONTH a
ni I*MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE. I IS DOING well 

„ TbA ”?al?Sent C0,TmittCe of the ! A card was received by Mrs. Camp-
Board of Education will meet to-mor-; bell, B k Strcet {rom h nephew
row night in preparation for the Sers-t P F I ittle whn i„ p ’ l card meeting onThursday night. Lf'hels wel ° “ ™

TAX RATE.
Dr. Frank C. Neal of Peterboro, 

writes to the City Clerk inquiring the 
tax rate of this city and what portion 
of it is used for educational purposes.

THIRTY NEW MEMBERS.
A total of thirty new members 

have been secured in the Boys De- 
! artment of the Y .M .C .A during 
ihc month of May, a record which 
testifies to the excellent work being 
acomplished by Boys’ Work Secre
tary George Mosley.

i j >.

Never before has the month of June presented such a golden oppor
tunity to, quickly solve the problem of what to give the bride-to-be as 

we as that of selecting appropriate remembrances for the wedding anniversary. Observe the wide range for 
c oice and the broad scofje of the prices. Note that a hundred and one happy suggestions, are resented, each 
m its plaè& idcal itothfeiseritiiïienl expressive of the event.

f

——

SHIPPING TOBACCO.
Tobacco and candy intended for the 

soldiers on active service in France 
must not be concealed in the feet of 
socks and the pockets of shirts. If 
there is any concealment the result 
:3 that the men have to pay large 

for their parcels, whereas if 
the tobacco and candy is packed in a 
separate parcel clearly marked “To
bacco (or candy) for Expeditionary 
Force” no duty will have to be paid 
at all.

Silks and Satins Beautiful Irish Linenssums
The Corset is an Import
ant Part of the Trousseau 

— And Here You Will 
Find the Best

Modart, front-laved, me
dium bust, of silk poplin, 
skirt with elastic “Whale- 
on” boned.
Guaranteed price

Crown Corset, brocade 
satin, medium bust, average 
figure, satin trimmed top, 
durable rustproof boning. 
Price

The most exacting little bride-to-be who ever 
planned a trousseau could imagine nothing more beau
tiful than the rich shimmering fabrics on display hère.

W hite Duchess Satin, white or ivorv shade, beautiful soft 
finish, mirrow sheen, one vard wide, all pure silk 
Price, per yard...........................................

The question of linens for her new house looms 
up large and important in the mind of young Madem
oiselle Bride-to-be. So a word or two of suggestion 
respecting some special values.

Pure Satin Damask Table Napkins, 2 special values, 
beautiful fine quality, each, 20x20, 3.00, 24x24..........................

Beautiful Satin Damask Table Linen Sets, manufactured by 
the best makers in Belfast ; new designs and new goods, sixtes 2 x 
2, 2x2 2x3; Napkins 20x20, 22x22, 24x24. Special
prices for the June Bride, per set

Pure Irish Linen Embroidered Pillow Cases, hand embroid
ered, initialed, excellent quality 
Price, per pair.........................................

STORY HOUR.
"The Blue Bird.” by Maurice Maet- LEPER MISSION, 

ttlinck will be the subject of Miss The May meeting of the Leper Mis- 
Middlemiss for to-morrow afternoon’s sion, was held in the Club Room of 
story hour in the Children’s Library. I the Y.W.C.A. on Tuesday, the 23rd., 
On Thursday, Rev. G A. Woodside with an attendance of 25 ladies. Foj- 
will conduct the story hour.

$1.50 $4
soft drapery, “Lyons finish. ” Price, per yard .. . 0(5.01/ $7.00lowing the devotional exercises and 

the regular business, the programme 
was as follows: Bible Reading, Mrs. 
Robt. Reid ; Prayer, Miss Best; violin 
selection, Miss Mildred Sanderson. 
Mrs. John Sanderson and Miss Whit
aker read extracts from letters from 
the Leper Mission stations, followed 
hy a reaidng by Mrs. John Hculding. 
Prayer by Mrs. Hunt. .The offering 
for the day amounted to $3.50.

BUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit was issued in 

the building inspector’s office this 
morning to Mr. John English, 11 
Dundas street, for applying brick ven- 

to a frame barn, at an estimated 
cost of $150. The work is to be done 
by the owner.

POLICE COURT.
A Brantford woman appeared before 

Magistrate Livingstone this morning 
charged with being insane and dan- 
6eious, and was remanded until 
Thursday.

$30White Crepe-de-chene or “Bridal Crepe” makos an exquisite 
gown, every drape hangs just so,beautiful silk finish, 4o in. wide, 
in pure white or ivory shade. Price, per — -
yard .

6.50 to

$2.00 $1.50eei --------- • • • $1 75 to

White Georgette Crepe, 
fashionable for wedding gowns 
—40 in. wide, transparent or 
heavy weight.
Price, per yd...

1

$3.50 Hemstitched and Scallop
ed Embroidered Pillow Cas
es. neat designs, good qual
ity. PRICE,
SPECIAL at. pr

Splendid range of Centres, 
Runners, Doilies, etc.

Excellent range of Plain and 
Hemstitched Guest Towels, 
pure linen, size 16 x 
24, at 50c, 35c and..

Hand Embroidered Initial 
Guest Towels, pure linen, all 
initials in stock. Special A 1 
at*, pair.................................... w I

CZC a la Grace Corset, low
bust of brocade satin, medi
um length skirt, fancy Tus
sore silk trim- P/X
med. Price.........  tPtieOl/

Brassieres, made of flesh 
Habutai, silk ribbon shoul
der strap, lace am} ribbon 
trimmed.
Price

Cluny Lace and Marquis
ette Brassiere, Pink only, 
ribbon run.
Price ..

Wedding What Each 
Wedding 

Anniversary 
Means :

FROM THE 1st TO 25th

$2.00JAMES SOMERVILLE DEAD.
James Somerville, of Dundas, a 

former well known newspaper man 
and ex-member of Parliamefit, is 

....... dead at the age of 82. For many
ADJOURNED AGAIN. years he was a member of the Coin-

Owing to unavoidable absence ot bons, representing North Brant, 
one of the chief witnesses, the crim- When a young man he entered the 
inal court to be held before His Honor newspaper profession, editing the 
judge Hardy was again adjourned to j Ayr Observer and afterwards found- 
an indefinite date this morning.

$1.29! Music as While Brocade Satin, beau
tiful scroll design on rich satin 
pure white, 27 inches wide. 
Price, per 
yard ....

Souvenirs $1.50A neat and attractive $1.50copy
of Mendelssohn’s “Wedding 
March” or Wagner’s “Bridal 
Chorus” will be presented to

25c“Bernice Taffeta,” a guar
anteed silk in white and col
ors, suitable for the bride and 
the bride's maid’s dress, 36 
In. wide.
Price, per yai d..

ing the Dundas Banner, which he 
conducted for 25 years. He is suv- 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. . vived by a widow, one son and four
The Board of Education meets next | daughters.

Thursday night in the Council Cham- 1 
her.

Seventeen Wedding 
Anniversaries are em
braced in the list, which 
from time immemorial has 
been accepted as covering 
the most eventful years of 
wedded life. Read the 
meaning of each below :

First—Cotton.
Second—Paper.
Third—Leather.
Fourth—Fruit and

Flowers.
Fifth—Wooden.
Sixth—Sugar.
Seventh—Woolen.
Eighth—India Rubber.
Ninth—Willow.
Tenth—Tin.
Eleventh—Steel.
Twelfth—Silk" and Fine 

Linen.
Thirteenth—Lace.
F ourteenth—Ivory.
Fifteenth—Crystal.
Twentieth—China.
T wenty-fifth—Silver.

$1.50 $2.50COMING EVENTS every customer, purchasing 
wedding gifts. Main Floor —Main Floor.Second Floor

'Û Eye Talk g)
w —No. 25 - A

! CHRIST A DELPHI AN Lectures. — 
See Church notices.

GET READY with your donation for j 
Hospital Day, on Saturday, June 3. I 
A house to house canvass and street j 
collections as usual. Roses given as 
badges.

SPECIAL CHORAL TREAT—Miss 
Estelle Carey and Mrs Frank Leem- 
ing, will assist Wesley church choir. 
Eagle Place in “The Holy City” 
and miscellaneous mogramme, May 
30. Tickets 25c. Eagle Place cars 
pass door.

For June, the 
Month, we have prepared a 
most appropriate and accept
ed souvenir—one which we 
are sure will be appreciated. 
Each of our customers this 
week will receive a nicely 
embellished copy of the fam
ous Mendelssohn’s “Wed
ding March” or the Lohen
grin “Bridal Chorus.”

This little souvenir will be 
a welcome addition to the 
music cabinet of every home 
in which there is a piano.

Bridal

It Pays to Select Your Rugs From 
the Greatest Stock in Brantfordl ONE WAY §

tc get glasses is to select 
a pair from a miscellane
ous assortment and trust 
to "luck” for a fit.

You are certain of finding the exact pattern to meet your requirements, in the kind of 
you want and at about the price you have decided to pay. There need be no makeshift, 

no almost matches,” no “it will have to do”—for here you will find the largest, most varied, 
best selected assortment of standard 
ces as low as careful merchandising c

« weave
S I and Summer Rugs in Brantford—with pri-

'

Wilton Rugs, 1 an. Blue, Brown and Mulberry and Rose colors in Oriental, conventional 
and small patterns. Made from the best worsted wools and guaranteed the old dyes. The best 
wearing rug for any room in your home. 6-9 x 9 $28.50, 9 x 9 $34.50, 9 x 10-6 

$39.50, 9 x 12 $45.00. 11-3 x 13-6..............

make them:K

THE PROBS
S CHEAP BUT HI 

COSTLY
Toronto, May 29—Since Sunday j 

morning rain has fallen heavily in 
Southern Alberta and local showers 
l ave occurred in Manitoba, Quebec 
and the Maritime provinces. In On- 

a'; tario the weather has been fine and I 
" ; \\ arm.

9 $65.00B
Rag Rugs, in daik This plan is open 

, least one serious 
I lion. The glasses are sure 
J to be wrong, and much 

2h harm is likely to result.

soft green, lavender and heliotrope.
7-6 $6.25, 6x9 |10.00,

rose.
an

$14.00£ fj Forecasts.
JSÇ Light to moderate southeast to 

{ south winds, fair and warm to-day; 
jf(j j showers or thunderstorms in most lo- 
*3y j calitics on Tuesday.
In 1----------------------------------------------------- ---------—

Too Late for Classification

O:

8 10
X_.

Crex Rugs—You'll find Crex 
Rugs amazingly durable, strong 
and firmly woven of selected long 
pliant jointers, vine gress, adapt
able to every room the year round, 
indispensable for the porch, 3x6 
$3.00, 6x9 $6.25,
8 x 10 $11.50, 9 x 12

Congoleum Rugs, in Oriental 
designs, good wearing qualities, 
specially adapted for the kitchen, 
living room or bedroom, size 6x9 
$5.75.
9 x 12

Grass Rugs for the verandah, 
in Green. Brown, with plain band 
well made and heavily stencilled 
or Roman Key border, size 3x6 
$1.35, 4-6 x 7-6 $2.75, 6x9 $4.50,
8 x 10 $6.75,
9 x 12 ..............

f China and Cut Glass for the Bride
A splendid showing and entirely in keeping 

with the magnitude and importance of this novel 
June Event.
Finest Quality China

Theodore Haviland Li
moges Dinner Set—Each 
piece is decorated witli 
wide Ivory border, and on 
this is a vine and at inter
vals pink rosebuds. The 
handles are- coin gold and 
the shapes the very new
est.
ideal set for any bride, and 
as we carry this as one of 

• our stock patterns, any 
I piece can at arty time be 

replaced. The 97-piece 
Dinner Set for. SPE
CIAL

© A BETTER 
Q PLAN Silverware !

The Gift de Luxe
\y.\XTF. D—Smart, respectable lad 
' ’ for delivering and help in store.

«134

for Saturdays.
m54

M is to have your eyes meas- 1 
ured, tested and fitted jjjN 

W with instruments of pre- ^ WANTED—Man 
cision by a skilled opto- is Wm. Davies Co.

™ nietrist. Lj vyANTED—Lady clerk for fruit
Apiplv T E RAerson. mgz

$15.00! Win. Davies Co.

Sparkling Cut Glass
Every bride wants lots 

of sparkling cut glass, and 
with our large stock of 
genuine cut glass in all the 
newest cuttings her small
est desire can be satisfied.

Beautiful Buzz Star Cut 
Berry Bowl, 8^‘inch size. 
JUNE BRIDE PRICE

Remembrances that Will endure and convey 
in a fitting manner the sentiment you w^ould 
wish to express.The cost is small—the :

satisfaction great and 
' lasting.
I I shall be glad to 
J you at

J SIGHT.

I I,'OR SALE—Two double size mat- 
^ I 1 tresses. Cheap if sold at once. 17 

I hindcv. $10.75 Sterling Silver 
Gifts— Special 

$2.00 Each

Silver Candle 
Sticks

$6.50 Each

a54serve
glK W \YA NT KD—Girls over 16. experi-j

pi a w • j ■ ' , r n i<-nperivneed in the \
m Enas. A. Jarvis y, - y ^ A,,ply in jy OPTOMETRIST ^jpersnn. a, uagara Sdk Co. | This would be an

$6.50 Sterling Silver Sugar 
Shells,
Cheese Server, Pie Server. 
Meat Fork, Sandwich 
Fork, Pickle Fork. Each 
put up in a dainty box. 
SPECIAL, 
each .........

Silver Candle Sticks, 12
inches high, square base 
of grape design in French 
grey, extremely hand
some. SPE
CIAL, each..

Silver Candle Sticks, 9
inches high, colonial de
sign. bright finish. SPE
CIAL, 
each .

Manufacturing Optician
Butter Knife,52 MARKET STREET Tall Comport in most 

effective cutting. 9 inches 
in length. JUNE BRIDE 
PRICE

$9.50IJust North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Et enings

: |

g Rag Mats in Grey. Blue, Rose, 
Green and Fawn colorings, will 
wash and very desirable for the 
bedroom or bath room, size 27 in. 
x 54 in. $1.75,
36 x 72 inches.

$6.50$8.00$57.50 $2.00Lovely Berry Set, -con
sisting of large bowl and 
six fruit nappies, in floral 
cutting. TUNE BRIDE 
PRICE

Handsomely Decorated 
Dinner Set, in very fine 
china, is a dark conven
tional design, with color
ings of rose, green, mauve 
and fawn, with gold han
dles. This set makes an 
attractive table and has a 
brilliant finish. SPECIAL 
PRICE FOR 
BRIDE

Silver Baker, bright fin
ish, solid handles, fire
proof container, capacity 
2 pints, applied neat bor
der.
SPECIAL

$3.25
$3.00NEILL SHOE COMPANY :4 “ A—Third Floor

Æ§$12.00 $6.50 Silver Baker, bright fin
ish. solid handles, fire
proof Gurnsey lining, ca
pacity 2 pints. Applied 
English Treading. SPE
CIAL

Cut Glass Water £>et,
Jug and six Tum'bfèrs, 
with tulip cutting, the lat
est shapes. JUNE BRIDE 
PRICE

Silver Pie Dish, saw
pierced design, 4 ball feet, 
solid handles, either in

j *JUNE $16.50
Selling ÿlo^ï.

--------------—J

!; % ■ $4.75green or white fireproof 
lining.
SPECIAL .

$38.50 $5.50-x—Basement
A. _< Main Floor

y

E. B. CROMPTON & CO, LIMITEDFeetFor Tired, Aching I

We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT — properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before.........................................

?the name of Charles Stewart Christie, 
as wounded by shrapnel. Pte. Christie 
enlisted at Victoria, B.C., but was 
born in Brantford and ,is a brother of 
Mrs. George A. Kirkhy, 195 Nelson 
Street.

LOCAL NEWS bers of this board (the others being 
Judge Snider of Hamilton and Mr. 
Jos. Gibbons of Toronto) will, be held 
in the Court House here on Wednes
day of this week, at 10:30 a. m. FREE!AT THE BRANT 

The great military review at Hamil
ton on March 18th, when the 125th 
and 84th were among the units which 
marched past Sir John Hendrie and 
General Logie, is_ shown in the mov
ies, and these pictures are" at the 
Brant for the first half of this week.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service ! A*sample of PATERSON'S NEW SODA BISCUIT will be left 
at your door this week. Try it

And ask your grocer for PATERSON’S on your next order.

ONCE UMPIRED HERE.
Umpire Arundel, who officiated in 

the Canadian League for a short time 
last season, is at present occupied in 
wielding the indicator in the Northern 
League, which comprises Winnipeg, 

four cities across

BOARD OF CONCILIATION 
Mr Fred Frank, secretary of the

Neill Shoe Co. Water Commissioners, has been ap
pointed a member of the Board of 
Conciliation between the Brantford

REPORTED WOUNDED Municipal Railway Commission and j Fort William and
Yesterday’s casualty list contained i its employees. A meeting of the mem-1 the border.

(A Biscuit Made in Brantford)
ÜÜ-I

mi1,t.

T

\

WANTED

Experienced Salesladies
E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.

.-j ......._______
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#COLLISION ON THE G. Ï. I %m BeUi BeU
I Phone

1164 STARS IPhone
1164

U 14V1 1 T Ej D
hH^roÂ^raTO - WEAR STORE*1

Put Over Three 
Opponents at 
Game Saturda;

Styles Not 
Only
Distinctive
But
Exclusive

East Bound Freight Train Crashed Into 
Rear of Train in the Yards—No Per- 

Was Hurt, but Several Cars r‘son
Were Smashed, There Was a Fire, 
and Traffic Delayed For Several

The threatening weather of Sal 
day was certainly not the kind I 
coax people to a ball game, and al 
result there was not very great crd 
present at Agricultural Park to I 
the city league games on Saturl 
afternoon. The grounds also wl 
in bad shape, and consequently rl 
fast ball was out of the quest| 
Nevertheless the article of base! 
put up was very good, considering I 
lack of practice of the various teal 
and the heavy condition of the d 
mond. Mud was so thick about I 
boms plate and the pitchers* box tj 
liberal quantities of sawdust liadl 
Ibe sprinkled' over these places, I 
well as clearing the aftermath of I 
rain away from the first base lil 

The contesting teams were in 
first game the 315th and the Aid 
and in the second fixture the S* 
and the Cubs. The first game H 
rather a runaway for the Soldi! 
they winning the contest by a sd 
of seven to three. Incidentally! 
215th fulfilled the promise they d 
on the holiday of being a pretty n 
team. They played with plentyl 
vim and snap. The second game 1 
featured chiefly by a thrilling fin 
the Cubs coming from the short i 
of à 4-a score, and winning out b

: t

k1.
Followers of Fashion 

delight in the idea of an 
Exclusive-garment Brant
ford has needed a store 
catering to that Exclu
siveness, Dependable and 
Authentic Styles are al
ways to be found at

Hours S.

vCaused by a heavy down grade and derailed, blocking both East and West
bound lines. Train No. 177, extra 
West, which was pulling by at the 
tim.;, also had three cars injured by 
the wreck.

■ :

m Æe&k

m ' - __________ :

slippery rails, a collision which might 
have had much more serious results 
took place yesterday morning at 
o'clock 011 the G.T.R. near the Albion 
stree* subway. East bound freight 
train 559 in charge of Conductor 
Ward, was standing in the yards, 
when another East bound freight 
train. No. 488, an important manifest 
train, drawn by engine No. 568, came 
down the grade from the toll gate, in 
charge of Engineer Fife of Fort Erie 
and Conductor Emery of Sarnia.

The incoming train could not be 
stopped in time and crashed into the 
standing train, crushing the van to 
pieces and smashing some cars filled 
with sand, and buckling up a coal car. thanking the Chief and members ot 
The engineer and fireman jumped, and the Central Fire department for the 
were unhurt, and none of the crew of prompt aid which they rendered. He 
No. £59 were on board when collision desires also to thank Chief Slemin for 
occurred. the assistance rendered during the

The engine of the moving train was day by members of the police force.

mi*14 m

HINDOO OFFICERS SEEING LONDON
Here is another evidence that the German stori's °f disafIec.t'on -‘"J"' 

entirely fabrications. The picture shows officers of the Indian 
color and native dress, busy seeing the sights m Old 

from the trenches in France or Greece.

All traffic was delayed for hours, al
though auxiliaries were rushed from 
Hamilton and Stratford Trains pro
ceeded by way of Harrisburg. About 
noon the west bound track was clear
ed, and the whole line by six o’clock 
last night.

Immediately after the collision a j 
small fire broke out in the wrecked j 
caboose and the fire departmentrwas 
summoned and extinguished the blaze. 
Quite a large crowd gathered eahly 
on the scene, and hundreds of specta
tors followed with interest all day"the 
work of clearing away the tracks.

Trainmaster Fish is desirous of

The Exclusive Ready- -■ 
to-Wear Store— 

LEVY’S LIMITED, 
146 Colborne StreetBY THE 215TH dia are

army, in their native 
London, during leave of absence SEPARATE SKIRTS

Concert at Headquarters on 
Saturday Night Excep

tionally Good.

The variety and large stocks, the equal of which cannot be 
seen in this city, of smart, natty, stylish Skirts, in every possible 
material, denotes this store's ability and desire to serve you 
Tbe display of new Skirts for summer will interest you. Prices
range

Farewell Yesterday at 
Brant Avenue Church 

to Rev. A. E. La veil 98c, $1.25, $1.89 up to $12 
IMPORTED WAISTS 1

In the matter of presenting suc
cessful entertainments to the public, 
the 125th Battalion has won an envi
able and deserved reputation, but it is 
doubtful if ever before more favor 
was won by any similar event than 
that which was unanimously accord
ed Saturday evenings’ concert at the 
battalion headquarters. A progrmme 
of vocal and instrumental music was 
presented before one of the largest 
audiences yet assembled for any of 
these concerts, and loud and deserved 
applause greeted every individual 
number, including the ever popular 
moving pictures. .

A delightful piano solo, “Air De 
Ballet,’ was rendered by Mr. Clifford 
Higgin in his best style; the pupils 
of Miss Josie Whitney performed an 
attractive and intricate drill with 
faultless ability, while Miss Neva 
Smith delighted all with two recita- 
lions. A vocal number then followed, 
the Misses Maud Tâÿtor and Grace 
and Louie Reynolds rendering ex
quisitely. “Rest Thçe on this Mossy 
Pillow,” while a banjo solo by Pte. 
Cornford proved one of the features 
of the evening. Miss Maud Taylor 
rendered two beautiful solos during 
the evening, “Sunshine and Rain” and 
“Break O’Day,” while in company 
with the Misses Laura Wilson and 
Wilma Jones she assisted in the sing
ing of “O Memory.” Messrs. Elmer 

. Davies *nd Httfesrt ;Hiriey also 
an admirable tfiiet, while the remain
der of the programme was composed 
of moving pictures

The military and the military spirit. he had assumed on behalf of the Em- 
were both in evidence yesterday, at j P»£ the Sunday School ;n the after- 
the Brant Avenue Mcthodish Church. ! noon proceedings also partook of the 

It was the last Sunday for Chaplain nature of a farewell to Rev. Mr. La- 
Lavell, of the 125th, as the regular, veil, and the officers and men of the 

. , ! Tjcth who are members of the church,pastor, and the proceedings in gener-Mijor T H. Jones and Capt. Jordon
al were in appropriate recognition of ; madc addresses, and Capt Jordon 
that fact. j sang the song of which he composed
At the morning service Dr. Watson ' the words and music, The King 
read two resolutions, passed by the i ^Needham" W3S al*° * S°'°

Quartedly Board and the. Brother-j t“e evening service, Capt.
hood, both expressive of the good 1 jord0n rendered a delightful organ re
work of Mr. Lave IJ, and voicing high 1 citai and Miss Marjorie Jones a violin 
appreciation of his worth. Under his solo with her accustomed skill and 
ministry, it was shown that all depart- ; artistry. ,
ments of the Congregation had made | There were large attendances at 
a great advance: He was assured of j both services and Rev. Mr. Lavell 
the earnest prayers of his people :n ] preached two most eloquent dis
connection with the new duties which j courses. }!■

An advance display of beautiful new Waists, exquisite 
specimens of the most popular and original designs, Cre
ated with individual and distinctive features.

An unusually targe collection - of the predominating THE DAILYI !:
terson is permitted to resign his pro
visional appointment in the same ov
erseas unit.

Hçn. Captain E. F. Corey’s ap
pointment as paymaster of the 215th 
Battalion ils confirmed,, as is also the 
appointment of Major Hadley E. Sni
der as junior major in the 215th.

CAPI. PATTERSON styles. . .
These Waists combine the most artistic designing 

and only the finest neêdlework, and will please all those in 
search of BECOMING AND EXCLUSIVE STYLES.HAS RESIGNED

Paris Officer Drops Out of 125th 
—Other Appointments 

Confirmed.

Military orders issued to-day from 
headquarters contain many items af
fecting Brantford units.

Lieut. Douglas James MacDonald 
îj appointed officially to the 125th bat
talion and Capt. William Waite Pat-

ev:EVERY YEAR

Natty Sport Coats
150 Smart Coats in a variety of 

materials and silks, including white 
chinchilla, blanket cloths, checks, 
velvets, plain cloths aiyl silks. Pri
ces range

A LARGE NEW 
STOCK OF 
.SUMMER 

UNDERWEAR 
AT RIGHT PRICES.

The nomination of Louis D. Bran
ded as Justice of the Supreme Court 
probably will be confirmed soon.

M. A. Carter, a Vanville, Va., busi- 
ness man, slew his wife and committ
ed suicide in the kitchen of their 
home.

CHURCH

■■ “I believe,” says Dr] 
Talcott Williams, “that 
if churches spent as 
much for advertising as 
they do for music, theji 
would have larger con- 
gregat»n» -and bettei 
worship.”

“If great causes were 
to spend more money ir 
the public press insteac 
of depending on begging

Prices $3.98, $6.19, 
$8.39 up

| .-.-'.’ttnrMMTr \

!| Music and
Dmm\

I WTO
|_L. I t^ij T E D I

r-TO WEAR 5TCR&*

Fine Exclusive

GarmentsNasal and Throa Alterations

FREE

' I

CREATORESS- BAND 
One of the most enjoyable numbers 

of Sig. Creatore’s concerts is his ver
sion of the Carmen overtures. A not
ed critic expressed his opinion of tins 
selection as follows:

“There was an episode in, last 
night’s program that was like to 
sweep one off his feet. It was the 
Carmen. Beginning with the sensu
ous rhythm of the southern dance, 
when the Castilian pulses catch the 
fervor and the castanets tinkle, the

3?
125th Paraded Yesterday to 

the oiâ.B.—Notes of 

the Brants.
i Every fourth person you meet has catarrh. It begins 

with running at the nose, the result of catching cold. 
If neglected it soon becomes chronic. Then it passes to 
the threat, the stomach, the bowels. It causes asthma, 
deafness, huskiness, hoarseness ; it sets up dyspepsia and 
bowel troubles—there is no end to the dangers of catarrh.
Vena’s won the Grand *Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

Yeu can cure a cold in the head in one night with Venn's 
Lightning Cough Cure ; you can cure catarrh with it. For 
old-etanding chronic catarrh use Veno’s Nasal Tablets along with 
Yeno s Lightning Cough Cure. These two in combination work 
miracles. Thousands have proved it. This British remedy has 
the largest salt in the world because it is the surest remedy 
to the world tor—
Caegfce and Colds 
■renewal Tran hits frtet 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

EASY WORK TO 
GET THIS ONE

1 1
“Made in Kandyland”

Perfect weather again favored the 
125th operf air "'service yesterday 
morning when the battalion paraded 
to the O. S B. grounds where
Rev. Capt. Lavell officiated, deliver- leading themes gradually creep into 
ing an inspiring address with his the tone body. By and by, in a gradu- 
usual eloquence. The Roman Catho- ation, that is passionate and yet logi- 
lics of the Battalion, under Lieut. cal, they dominate. Then, swept along 
Seago, attended mass at St. Basil’s into the very atmosphere—into actual 
church at 9 a m. ! belief, the auditor forgets the leaders

A class of two n.c.os. and 21 intense physical effort, ceases to won- 
Recruiting in Brantford and Brant men left this morning for a week’s ; dcr at it, for the message of the music

county has picked up wonderfully bombing course at the Hamilton grows ponderously into eloquence,
during the past few weeks, as evi- ranges. and one is taken before he realizes it
denced by the steady stream of re- Platoons 5 and 6 received instruc- into the very tragedy of t“®, J
cruits which have been pouring in tion in first aid at the Conservatory seems like a story told with thriving
daily to the recruiting offices, just cf Music this morning, as did also 7 Power, It is no trick, still less ane -
when Brantford was considered a and 8 in the afternoon ation. It is real—it is tragedy- U
played out field. Witness to the fact A lecture will be delivered to the means something awesome, fearsome, 
tl.at recruiting is not yet difficult in officers of the battalion in the officers’ It seems like an inspired vitality. Tne
all cases, the following incident actu- mess this evening. critical sense, even of him who knows

’TSkTSS*. , civilian ,M inj -Y..**
a ramcoat and standing on the corner. Th will complete the work of filling ^'^el’cirirenergyL^Tffirefid un- 

Wet morning,eh? in the trenches dug by the battalion, AnH th. crash
“Yes,, rather wet,” was the reply. A syllabus of training for the pre- measures of^Carmen’
“Ever thought of signing up?” Eent week may be secured at the ord- suA a
“Well, yes, I have thought of it a, Crlv room. stoî?-à story of th4 tragedy of life

little.” A firing party of 14 n.ç.o s. and men I * JY, .h T? ■ : f„ complete
“Good. Come on across.” of the 125th accompanied the remains
The man went across the street, c.f the late Pte. Dean to the burial 

and was promptly attested. Certain place at Harley this morning. A cora
il is that recruiting in Brantford is pany of the battalion also paraded 
not yet played out. with the funeral to the station.

:When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice 8“Ever Thought of Signing 
Up?” Asked Recruiter, 

and He Did So.
vs

KumTu Kandyland”U■
EVERY
AND EVERY Ol■Ifficalt IreatMag 

Who*piaf Ceegk 
Bleed Spittle* 
Aatkaa

Lmr,t site 2, times the gveniiiv 69 cents- kv Druggists msA
Dealers everywhere, or direc t, on receipt »t price, from the sole averti» tor Canada, 

Harsli ¥ Riiehic <£ Ce. Ltd-, 10, McCauL Street, Tormts- 
The Veno Drug Ce-, Lté-, Uenchutcr, Eng.

We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises30 entt. Best For Com 

Best For Creates 
Best

N HILL TOO
A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness. 
Gain a new Fr end with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies ani Counter Goods have that “Certain Delicl- 

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

Our 
minute.

!
N<ProprietorsfH î

Don't buy a car till y 
LET US DEMiIfENO'S^*

V COUGH CURE
V=«TNIng ■ f -

window display is always attractive and np-to-the-

McLaugCOME AND SEE US

> 259 - 261 Colborne St.

TREMAIiNEsympathy, compels him to hear and to 
feel and to thrill. The effect is not 
like any other musical experience of 
this sort I can remember, ft is uni
que in its power and its eloquence. It 
makes one wish for more—much more 
of the same sort.”

Sig. Creatore will most likely in
clude this number on' his program 
here this afternoon and to-night in the 
Grand Opera House.

PHONBi Bell 2168
MINSHAI.I,

The Candy Man, 50 Market St. B®j
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ï SOW&ÂLL'WIS HERE 
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-JL-c'H
The K. of K Club consists of >? 

little girls of East Ward 
sident, Miss M. GambleThe girls 
are: Mary Frank, Annie F»r. Bertha 
Fair, Dorothy Raymond, Welch 
tie. Hazel Coles, Phyllis Cockshutt, 
Isabel Adams, Meta Duncan Mar
garet Reid, Margaret Laing, Louise
Bixel. ... v h.ij »

Saturday afternoon tins .club held a 
talent tea at the Conservatory 
Music, and the function vws a splen
did success, a considerable su”* 
money being raised to help swell 
fund for aiding returned wounded soi-
d'capt Lavell gave an int*re^1"g 

talk while Miss Hilda Hurj«y» 
jorie Sweet, and Helen Oldham, 
ored with solos. Mrs. Vf • J* ' 
as accompamst. Miss Reling 
helped out in the programme and 
these, as well as to Capt. and Mrs. 
Andrews for allowing the use of 
tall, the club extends Us thanks,
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Classified Advertising
PAYS

-,

. j
m

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldommany
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is tu* surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
-waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

■;*r

Your own 
good taste

will do more to convince 
you of the choice .qualities 
of Red Rose Te» than 
all the claims we can 
make for it.

In sealed peckages only. Why 
not try it?

PUSH BRANTFORD - MADE GOODS!
Show Preference »nd Talk for Article* 

Madc in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

m.

SMOKE
E! Pah Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cent*
Fait'* Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Lld.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
P;; ? i ; i : ) i > H ; 1 - J t ; ; Priitinj Promptly
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3i 7 10 21 7 2
ALERTS.

AB. R. H. PO. A E
22300 

2 i 
i o 
i o 
I O

I 2 
O I 
O I 
O O 
O I
o o 
o 0 
o 0

rf
2sa . 

sf .. o
1
o

Kaufman, ib 
McKay, c. .. 
Richter, If .. 
Lloyd, 3b .. 
Matthews, p., 
T. Maloney, 
W. Maloney, 
McMann, 2b . 
Atfield, r.f., p

plate. Another run was added in the 
sixth, just to make the game sure. 
The Alerts really never looked dan
gerous after the third.

THE SECOND GAME.
The excitement in the second game 

apart from the rain, was the finish. 
The struggle went five innings and 
when the Cubs went to bat in the last 
half of this spasm, the score was 4 
to 2 against them. Peirce walked and 
F. Sears was brought in from right 
field to pitch. E. Sears fumbled 
Beckett’s grounder and Peirce took 
third, Beckett going to second. Glea
son grounded to Humble who tossed 
to third to catch Peirce, but he was 
too late and everybody was safe. F. 
Sears then uncorked a wild pitch, and 
the base , runners moved up one, 
Peirce scoring. Slattery singled and 
Beckett came home, and Gleason 
should have scored also, but he only 
made third. Slattery stole second, and 
when Humble fumbled Hay’s groun
der, Gfeason came across the pan with 
the winning run.

Two double plays featured the 
game. Hays and Littler for the Cubs 
and Johnson and Symons for the 
Stars, pulling them off. Currie of the 
Cubs, when running between, second 
and third in the fourth inning was 
struck by a batted ball and declared 
out, thereby spoiling a good rally. 
Humble batted a ball into himself in 
the fifth inning and was called out, 
much to his disgust, 
the statistics folloert*- 

215th.
AB. R. H.PO.AE

Wood, 3b................... 4 2 o
Wooden, cf.............  3 3 2
O’Riley, c.............. 3 o 1
Slemin, 2b ..
Armitage, ib..
Bender, rf................. 4 0 1
Gundy, If................. 3 0
Brown, ss ...... 4 0

4 i

0
1
o
o.312

. 401 I
o
o
o

Secord, p. o

Wooden; sacrifice, O’Riley. Stolen 
bases: Wood, 3; Wooden, 2; Armi
tage, 1. Hit by pitched ball : By Mat
thews. (Slemin and Gundy) : By 
Secord (Kaufman). Bases on balls: 
Off Atfield 3, Struck out: By Mat
thews, 9; by Second, 8 Left on bases, 
215th, 8: Alerts 4. Umpires, Fraser 
and Ritchie.

First Game:
215th.....................
Alerts...............

Second Game:
Stars .....................
Cubs ...................

101 401 o—7
102 000 0—3

. 210 10—4 
, on 03—5

STARS
AB. R. H.PO.AE

Johnson, 2b...........
Bell, If...............
Humble, ssx...........
Symons, lb ....
E. Sears, 3b...........
Cooper, cf..............
F. Sears, rf, p. ..
Powell, c..................
Cline, p, rf. . .

1 01 2
1 0 0

0 3
1 0
1 1
0

1 1
0
0 2

20 4 5 11 6 5
xDeclared out while batting in the 

fifth on being struck by the ball after 
he batted it.

CUBS
AB. R.H. PO.AE

Peirce, If ................ ;. 1 2 0
Beckett, 2b . '... . . 3 1 1 
Gleason, rf ....... 3 1 1
Slattery, 3b ... avt 1
Hays, ss .., ........... K O
Littler, lb . .. .
Currie, cfx ................ 1 0 1
Summerhaps, c .... 1 1
Johnson, p...................1 0 0

0
0
0
0
0

0 01
0
0
1

6 117 5 4
xDeclared out, struck by batted ball. 

None out when winning run was 
scored.

Summary:—Stolen bases— Symons, 
E. Sears, F. Sears, Powell, Peirce, 
Slattery (2) Currie, Summerhays (3) 
Johnson.

Hit by pitched ball—By Johnson, 
Humble, Powell and Cline, by Cline, 
Johnson.

Base on balls—Off Johnson, 2; off 
Cline, 5.

Struck out—By Johnson, 4; by 
Cline 1.

Left on bases—Stars, 6; Cubs, 6.
Double plays— Hays to Littler. 

Johnson to Symons.
Umpires—Fraser and Ritchie.

LEAGUE STANDING
Won. Lost. P.C.

2 0 1000
1 1 .500

1 .500
2 .000

215th ... .
Stars ...........
Cubs .. 
Alerts . .

28 3 7 21 8 4
Summary: Two base hits, Secord,

NEWS NOTES
Major Robert R. Moton was in

stalled yesterday as principal of the 
Tuskagee Institute, founded by the 
late Booker T. Washington for the 
uplift of the negro race.

Le Baron C. Colt, vice-president of 
the National India Rubber Company, 
Bristol, son of United States Senator 
Colt, died at Bistol, R.I., of injuries 
received in an auto accident.

“Rusty,” a St. Bernard owned by 
late Police Sergeant McClain, of Chi
cago, 111., died of grief. McClain died 
a week ago and since then the * dog 
refused to eat or drink.
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Saturday.

R. H. E.First game—
New York .. .. 101 too 001—4 12 4
Boston............. too 000 oao—3 6 1

Anderson and Rariden; Allen,
Hughes and Gowdy. ____

Second game—
New York .. . 100 too 000—2
Boston................ 000 000 010— 1

Benton and Dooin;* Ragan and 
Gowdy.

R. H. E.
o
a

R. H. E. 
on 000 006—8 12 1Brooklyn v .

Philadelphia . . 300 000 000—3 3 3 
Pfeffer and Meyers; Chalmers, Mc

Quillan and Bums. 4
R. H. E.

Brooklyn . . . 001 000 041 -r4> 
Philadelphia .. 000 000 000—0 4 o 

Coombs and Miller; Dcmaree and 
Killifer.

13 1

R. H.E
Chicago.............. 201 000 000—3 7 1
Cincinnati . . . 101 000 odo—» 6 o 

Vaughn and Fischer; Schrrttaer and 
Clarke.

St. Louis-Pittsburg, rain 
Sunday.

i R.H.E.:First game—
Pittsburg . . . 100 too tot—4 11 2, 
St. Louis .... 000 000 000—0 4 3 

F. Miller, Cooper and A Wilson; 
Doak, Williams 

Second game—
Pittsburg.. .
St. Louis .. .

Mamaux and Gibson;
Steele and Snyder,

andySnyder.^
.H.E.

. .. 001 30-^4 7 0 
.. .. 000 to—t 4 1 

Meadows,

R.(iE.
Chicago .... 010 000 010—2 to 2 
Cincinnati .... too boo 002—3 7 o 

Seaton and Fischer; Schulz, Mos
eley and Wingo

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A

SO XHV LET SOME HER--] 
CENARV MAW1SER. REAP V 
THE <5lORy AND PROFIT?)

*, FIRST THOUGHT WAS FOR. YOUR- 
INTERESTS " HE'S ÇOiNÇ-TO AU-OW j 
^ "E? PRODUCE HIS PLAV

V
v-I

* *!

- ■*TNifVs
$

5) SUfc l
V ■ '0

°)

t

mi*«

à

b
T TELL ME TA FOUND ! ^ MANAGER, PA 
A MANAGER THAT " )T~^M
will Produce this S
-jTHIN^, PO YA? j----- '

k % '

41^
oj J> <s>
X. i>z

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

NATIOIHa TEAGUE

Saturday.
R. H. E.

OOO 020 003—2 3 IBoston
New York, . . 130 ooc 00*—4 8 3 

Ruth and Thomas; Keating and 
Walters.

First game—
Philadelphia . . no 000 001—3 6 1 
Washington . . 101 010 02*—5 8 2 

Bush and Mayer; Gallia and Henry, 
Ainsmith.

Second game—
Philadelphia . . 000 00 001—1 6 1
Washington . . 000 300 00*—3 4 1

Nabors, Wyckoff and S chang; 
Johnson and Ainsmith.

R. H. E.

R. H. E.

R. H. E.
St. Louis .. . • too 000 000—1 5 o
Detroit

Weilrfian and Hartley; Coveleskie 
and Stanage.

(Chicago-Cleveland, rain.)
Sunday.

020 000 012—3 9 o

R. II. E.First game—
Cleveland .... 000 000 000—o 4 o
Chicago.......... 101 000 00*—2 6 0

Coumbe and O’Neil; Scott and 
Schalk.

Second game 
Cleveland .... 000 000 000—0 7 4
Chicago .... 000 too 10*—2 6 1

Morton Coveleskie and O’Neil; 
Faber and Schalk.

R. H. E.

R. H. E.
St. Louis. ..' . 010 too 010—3 9 3
Detroit................212 000 01*—6 to o

Groom, Park and Hartley; Dauss 
and Stanage.

(Saturday.)
At Rochester—First game—

RH. K.
Newark ................ 1010002000 4 8 1
Rochester 

Smallwood and Eagan ; Hersche, 
Kramer and Casey.

Second game—
Newark..............

0200001011—5 11 3

R. H. E. 
000100002—3 6 1

Rochester................  000000100—1 4 1
Pieh and Schwert; Hill and Hale.
At Montreal—

Richmond .....
Montreal.............  0000200001—3 7 2

Ross, Hill and Reynolds, Hale; Ca- 
dore and Wells.

At Buffalo—
Baltimore ... .
Buffalo....................... 20000000X—2 10 1

Sherman and McAvoy; Gaw and 
Onslow.

R. HE.
0000000200—2 8 2

R. H. E. 
010000000—1 7 1

(Sunday.)
R. H. E.

Baltimore.............. 100000120—4 9 0
Newark .................. 000000000—0 7 2

Tipple and McAvoy; Schacht and 
Egan.

Montreal at Richmond — Wet 
grounds.

ft

AMERICAN LEAGUE
•$>»: j. •■ «*

AN ANCIENT ABBEY FOR AN HOSPITAL 
Exactly 650 years after its found ation, the ancient abbey at Burnham, 

Buckinghamshire, England, was reopened for use as a military hospital by 
the Community of St. Augustine, a very old Catholic order. Apparently 
many of the conveniences about the place will have to be modernized. The 
picture shows an old chain well, which probably was a real modern con
venience in the Abbey’s early days.

TWO OUT OF THREE j

FROM PROVIDENCE
1 Toronto, May 29— Saturday was 

get-away day at the Island Stadium 
as well as at Woodbine Park and the 
Leafs improved the opportunity by 
beating the Providence team, 4 to 3. 
Thus was the series won from the 
Clam Diggers by two games to ooe. 
To-day the Islanders are at Roches
ter» where they play morning and 
afternoon to-morrow with a single 
game on Wednesday. To-morrow is 
decoration day across the line. After 
battling a series with Rochester, the 
Leafs will go to Buffalo and then back 
to the Island Stadium, where they tahe 
on the Rochester team again, Bir
mingham’s itjea will be here from 
June 5 to 14.

"Lefty” McTigue was back in form 
and the Grays were held to seven hits. 
Only two of them, Tutwiler'a double 
and Brainard’s single in the fourth 
w ere bunched and they accounted f®T 
3 run. Billard was hit hard by thé 
Leafs, harder, in fact, than thi« te» 
hits credited to them in the bo* 
score would indicate. t
Toronto.........................002 900 oo*~-4
Providence...................... 100 200 000—3

Kitty Gordon, in private life Mrs. 
De La Poer Beresford, wife of Cap
tain Beresford, is being sued by Mai
son Lewis, a London corporation, for 
a $1,221.52 bill for hats.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Richmond.......................14 10 .583
...........15 11 .577
.... 15 11 .577

Providence.....................13 10 565
.13 12 .520
.10 14 .417

Rochester....................... 10 15 .400
Toronto.......................... 8 15 .348

Saturday’s Results.
Toronto 4, Providence 3.
Newark 3, Rochester 1.
Rochester 5, Newark 4.
Montreal 3, Richmond 2.
Buffalo 2, Baltimore 1.

Sunday’s Results
Baltimore 4, Newark 0.
Richmond at Montreal, rain.
Games to-day—Toronto at Roches

ter, Baltimore at Newark, Richmond 
at Providence, Montreal at Buffalo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Baltimore . 
Newark . ..

Montreal . . 
Buffalo

Won. Lost, P.C.
Washington ................ 24 12 .667

... 23 14 .622
.... 19 13 .594

.17 18 .486
... 16 19 --:487

___ 15 20 .459
. ... 13 21 382
... 12 22 .353

Cleveland .... 
New York
Boston..............
Chicago ...
Detroit ..............
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis .... UMBRELLAS

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the riqfcl 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoae 
*44. Work called for sad delivered.

Saturday’s Results.
New York 4, Boston 2. 
Washington 5, Philadelphia 3. 
Washington 3, Philadelphia 1. 
Detroit 3, St. Louis 1.
Chicago-Cleveland, rain.

Sunday’s Results. 
Detroit 6, St Louis 3. 
Chicago 2, Cleveland 0. 
Chicago 2, Cleveland 0.
Games to-day—Boston at

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!

grees of strength-No! 1, $1 
No. 2, $8; No. 8» 85 per bo*, 

by ell druggie ta, or seat 
aid on receipt of price, 

hlet. Addteee :

New
York, Philadelphia at Boston, St. 
Louis at Detroit. Sold

prep
FreeLi

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

19 11 .683
18 13 581

Philadelphia .............. 19 14 576
... 15 16 .434
... 17 19 472
... 18 21 462
... 17 21 .447
... 16 23 410

Saturday’s Results.
New York 4, Boston 3.
New York 2, Boston l.
Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia 3.
Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 0.
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 2.
Pittsburg at St. Louis, rain.

Sunday’s Results.
Cincinnati 3, Chicago 2.
Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 0.
Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 1.
Games to-day—New York at Bos

ton, Brooklyn at Philadelphia, St. 
at Chicago.

p*mp
THE COOK MKDICIIK CO, 
TOIONTO. OUT. (Mart, IMh.)Brooklyn 

New York

WANTEDBoston...............
St. Louis . .. 
Cincinnati . .. 
Pittsburg 
Chicago ... .

WIDE-AWAKE
CORRESPONDENTS

—for— I

MT. PLEASANT, 
OAKLAND 

WILSONVlLtE !
WATERFORD 

The Courier w&Kts 
good, live neire items 
from your neighbor
hood. Address for par
ticulars Managing Edi
tor, The Courier, Brant-

■V7
CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Great Lakes Steamship Service.
Canadian Pacific Steamship sails 

from Owen Sound n.oo p.m. each 
Wednesday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Connect
ing train leaves Toronto 5.25 p.m. 
Full particulars, reservations, etc., 
from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent or W. B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ford.
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Mexico—No you don’t, Uncle Sam; no further for you.

CUBS WON OUT FROM THE 
STARS IN THE LAST INNING

Put Over Three Runs and Beat Their 
Opponents at the City League Ball 
Game Saturday Afternoon.

The threatening weather of Satur- tc 4. The first half of the game was 
day was certainly not the kind to | {^conditional '' the grounds,° only

coax people to a ball game, and as aident five innings.
th.“S.wood

ln a" t f tyL Question’ I Matthews was then brought in from
«St ,W »>. nf qbasebaU right field, Atfield retiring to that
Nevertheless the secluded pasture. Matthews hit Sle-
put up wasvery good considering the ^ withPthc firsl ball he pitched,
bc,k oLpracuce of the vanous teams fordn jn Wood After that he settl- 
and so th"ck about the ed doWn , Wood was caught off 3rd,
bom* plate'and the pitchers’ box that -dArmitage

well as clearing the aftermath of .the! Bled, the former scoring on Arm.t-

raTheaWcontestingt?eeamsStwereSeinhthe ‘'“‘erond^but^iTtile

and inaXlsecond^ixtudreththeAStars th^Tthe ‘soMiersXji’ver another.

^herh\CrunlwaTyheforrSthegaS™ldiTras' cney’s'erro°r, O’Riley sacrificed him 

they winning the contest by a score along and Slemin’s , sm8lr ted 
of seven to three. Incidentally the him A missed grounder by Wooden, 
2 5th fulfilled the promise they gave and three singles gave the Alerts two 
cn the holiday of being a pretty nifty m their half of the innings and put 
team. They played with plenty of them in the lead, 
vim and snap. The second game 
featured chiefly by a thrilling finish, 
the Cubs coming from the short end 
of a 4-2 score, and winning out by 5

The 215th walked away in the 4th 
Three errors and three hits, one of 
which was a double netted four runs 
and one man was cut off at the

was
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EVERY DAYEVERY MONTHEVERY YEAR

CHURCH ADVERTISING

for their support, they 
would undoubtedly 
come much nearer to 
success.”

Thought is moving in 
this direction. The chur
ches are using more and 
better advertising, while 
many public movements 
have been successfully 
carried on through the 
advertising columns of 
the daily newspapers.

“I believe,” says Dr. 
Talcott Williams, “that 
iC churches spent as 
much for advertising as 
they do for music, they 
would have larger con
gregations and better 
worship.”

“If great causes were 
to spend more money in 
the public press instead 
of depending on begging

siai|»|iiig

McLaughlin
EVERY ONE A SIX
AND EVERY ONE CANADIAN MADE

®® Best For Comfort—Best For Speed 
Best For Greatest Mileage at Least Cost 

Best For Styley NO HILL TOO STEEP
® NO SAND TOO DEEP ®

Don't buy a car till you ride in a McLAUGHLIN® ®
LET US DEMONSTRATE TO YOU

MéLaughlin , Garage
259 * 261 Colborne St. » 0pp. Kerr & Goodwin’s

Washing and All Kinds of Repairs 
MINSHALL & GARDNER, AGENTS

PHONE: Bell 2168

Bill lOl IH 1*1i
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Bell
Phone
1164

yles Not
nly
istinctive
ut
xclusive

VFollowers of Fashion 
light in the idea of an 
:clusive garment. Brant- 
•d has needed a store 
tering to that Exclu- 
■eness. Dependable and 
ithentic Styles are al- 
iys to be found at

lie Exclusive Ready- 
fo-Wcar Slorc— 
EVY'S LIMITED, 
if» Colborne Street
SKIRTS

t equal of which cannot be 
Ssh Skirt?, in every possible 
l and desire to serve you 
1er will interest you. Prices

9 up to $12
WAISTS

fill new Waists, exquisite 
lid original deigns, 
re features.
In of the predominating

most artistic designing 
h i will please all those in 
KCLUSIYE STYLES.

Crc-

tty Sport Coats
Smart Coats in a variety of 
ils and silks, including white 
11a, blanket cloths, checks, 

plain cloths and silks. Pri-
ige

.es $3.98, $6.19, 
$8.39 up

AS Exclusive
Garments

\R 5TORE.*

0

hdyland” stveet Tooth 
lething Really 
and Nice

ndyland” s
Goods Fresh 
he Premises

;urn Sadness into Gladness, 
t of our Chocolates, 
idr, have that "Certain Delict 
1 one who is a lover of Good S

:iys attractive and op-to-the-

SEE US ■

*

AINE Ii

50 Market St,
3rilllllllllHIIII

vertising

Lket m some offices is emp
lîtes twice y day. Besides 
vd j" • it tt tidily cemtains 
d t'.' the man who seldom

ts ate waited-by circular 
tit et method "1 veavhing the
fl tnttgh the Cl-ASSIFIED
COURIER I |,PI 

tSIFIED ADVERTISING.
| number oi possible buyers 
pi sending circulais, and the 
pvrite your copy.
Uket a ru) I urn
ED ADVERTISING-

e is no

your
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Onè of Party of Officer 
Help Train New 

Units.
h

WILL LOOK
AFTER CAT

Training This Summer 
Include Attack and 

Defence.

Ottawa, May 29—Anrtouncemd 
the bringing over from England 
ttye front of a large number of C 
dian officers to assist in the tra 
ot the Canadian units now be in 
ganized was made by the Minis# 
Militia last night. Thé services d 
bedt available wounded officers 
already been secured by Gen. Hu 
who is a firm believer in this pla 

Among those rpentioned are 
Clegg, of Peterboro; Preston, of 
Hope: D. D. Cameron, of Picton. 
McPherson and Snider, of Porta 
Prairie. A. McDonald, British C< 
bia: A. L. Young, Brandon; C. G 
nett, Kingston ; J. C. Hodeon, L 
minister, Sask.: B. B. Morrtl 
Sherbrooke ; Major A. N. As 
Brantford : Porter, Toronto: 
the .Maritime Provinces: Law, 
Canadian Regiment: Gough.
C. G. Arthur, Calgary; Cunnind 
Toronto ; Andrews, Winnipeg: 
Stockwell, Montreal: Mernagan, 
nipeg; and Cressy, Sudbury: Cd 
Weeks, London; Major StapJ 
Lieut. Chipman, of Montreal: 1 
Stewart, of the 214th Battalion. 11 
these officers have not had muc 
perience at the front, yet withl 
assistance of men of such expert 
of actual warfare as Major Acke 
of Picton; Ponton, of Belleville; 
McCuaig, of Montreal; Captain 
M: Scott, of Ottawa, and scad 
others who; may be classed as exj 
it is believed they will be able to 
the new forces into first class s] 
With these men and the capabl 
ficers already in Canada Gen. Hr 
believes the different camps wi 
well looked after. While a great 
of attention will be paid to tt 
warfare, yet it is not anticipated 
training this Summer will be s 
of this nature, but will compris 
struction in attack .and defens 
well. _ __

B

■v HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIA
TRAIN.

Tuesday, Commencing 
For the accommodation of h 

seekers’ and general tourist trail 
Western Canada, through train d 
ing tourist sleepers and colonist! 
will, commencing Tuesday May] 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each ] 
«lay until further notice, rut 
through to Winnipeg. Attention I 
reeled to the remarkably low j 
trip fares in connection with n 
seekers’ excursions to Western I 
ada via Canadian Pacific Rail 
Tickets are on sale each Tuesday 
October 31st inclusive, and are 
to return within two months I 
date of sale. Apply to any C. | 
Agent for full-particulars. W 
Howard, District. Passenger A 
Toronto.
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Why Cold and 
Fear Make Your 

Teeth Chatter
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T
HE un moral woman Is In the papers 
again. Not the lm-moral woman—good
ness, no: How can you be so crude?

You mustn’t say people are Immoral any 
more—that’s old and, besides, it sounds big
oted and narrow minded. If they're immoral, 

don’t approve of them, and you think

T By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERC
A. B., 31. a., M. H (Johns Hopkias)
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\
HE very next 
11 me the 
north wind 

doth blow and thé 
rhythm of the 
chilling breeze is 
In harmony with 
the chat er of 
your teeth, notice J , 
yourself very ' 

closely and see 
exactly what it Is 

' X that happens. You 
.Smart ®ay have the opportunity ho-liofltt, 

“Combina- what'Is really the'same thhdg’ih r-thet 
,, parts Af vodr body:’Wiit forJRSfie iia.cn 

t,on , or nther the Jew Is specially Jiiti, to 
Sleeve. quiver spasmodically In the eejd.

You will notice (hat the muscles . 
• which close the Jaw are being thrown 

into a quick series or brtef little con-1 
: tractions. When they -contract-the Jaw 
! rises After the contraction . It .falls by 

- Its own weight. Then th*. neat contrac
tion comes, and so makes the--chatter
ing which la somethne» plainly audible 

Sometimes when a pereen is badly 
frightened the muecles seem - to act In - 
spasms, fold, however .1» the gensrti 
cause of this unpleasant state,.

There are- .two. kinds oof a he so-called 
. spaams or chattering.:-- Either .the.. 

muscles contract and stay eo. as when 
the. jaw is locked- In- lockjaw, or the 
spasm is in a -series -of, little contrée-- 
lions, as whets the. Jaw chatters These 
spasms are really Independent of the 
will. •

The cause»
which is one kind of spasm—are very 

The only point common to them

TWi $ vni* ■ you
I somebody ought to make a law about it, ot
■ lomething. But if they're un-moral—oh, that’s 

different, entirely different.
The immoral woman isn't invited—you'd 

think of leaving the un moral woman

M
I r fl

Vf Note IS 
Short Puff 

and
Contrasting

Stripes.

-J
%never

x out. The immoral woman U a “leper”—the un-
Jf, (ydt/2-Ær- moral woman is a "type."
* You shudder at the very name of the im-

KLorai woman. lien you hear that the un moral woman is going to be 
asked to the same week-end, you hurry and pack your suitcase and catch the 
first train you can to get there and begin to “study her."

She seems to do about the same things as the immoral woman, but she 
doezn’t do them for the same reason, and that makes all the difference. 
Shé breaks up families and runs away with married men and takes little 
boA’hwsy from their mammas and teaches young girls to drink too much 
champagne—oh, it really keeps you quite busy to study the ways of the un
moral w OUI au, but I no matter what she does, or how she does it, you must 
never forget the difference between those first two syllables. That s the 

whôle -story.
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1= IJUHŸBtRtf*4OK." Hi
Smart 

Sleeve for 
Coat or 

Coat.Dress.

“Empire" 
Puff Sleeeve 

for
Evening Gown.

bishop Sleeve 
FV ’ with Three 
lA Overlapping 

Caps.
Ff ,

v/ H. &vM

SleevesThatShow theWay l:Fashion’s WimlWill Blow
! Wfiy.Are They “Mysterious”7 | HOSE who are interested In the chameleon- 

like characteristicstof fashion are watching 
the changes'.that are daily taking place In 
sleeve forms, it Is fo be remarked that only 

in this feature of dress has there been a decided de
parture from old lines. Skirts continue to flare about 
the ankles or spread wide at the hip line, bodices hug 
the figure closely and coats still ripple full below the 
waist, but sleeves are no longer skin-tight and with
out fulness at the top.

Never before has there been such a varied collec
tion of sleeves. Each frock seems to boast of Us indi
vidual pair—no two are exactly .alike.

Here Is a quintet of sleeve forms sketched at a 
recent fashion show.

The first appeared In an evening gown of black 
net. The upper portion was a tiny "Empire” puff t>{ the net gathered 
Into a band of black velvet. From tills bung a full "wing** sleeve which 
fell In graceful points about the arm. Sleeves of this type promise to 
sound the knell of the sleeveless evening gown.

A smart sleeve suitable for a coat or coat-dress Is made t-f light-

m It is joined to the 
shoulder seam with a few gathers and fits the
weight worsted material./A

I'm getting just the least little bit In the world tired of the un-moral 
woman—and the un-moral man—honestly, now. aren't you?

I can stand the immoral people well enough—I suppose they have their 
place in .|be world or they wouldn’t be here—and then you always have a

take it or leave it. You
U angehwing sleeve, and terminates in a snugly- 

tied cuff.
Tht- full bishop sleeve, like the proverbial 

bad-pçnny, always turns’up. agtin. " Here' we fin'd 
' it fashioned or dark1 blue chiffon’ with tfireb'over

lapping caqs of blue taffeta at the top. A wrist 
frill falls well over the hand.

Somewhat similar to the “Marguerite" sleeve 
Is the one of striped black and white taffeta. In 
the short puff the stripes run in vertical lines, 
while in the tight lower portion they are horizon
tal. This sleeve is buttoned half-way to the elbow. 

Betwixt and between the “mandolin" afjd the ‘’Leg o’ mutton" sleeves 
is the last of this assortment. The full upper sleeve is of midnight blue 
chiffon, while the deep cuff is of taffeta.

Observe tfue.new sleeves as I hey change from this phase to that, for 
passing through the Incubator stage.

a-p
gort of liking for the people who are what they ar 
pay your. rooney—and they take their choice.

. J .never can see anything so very mysterious or so very alluring about 
tease ujnmoral persons. What’s the secret?

.J;tieed 10 like mysteries and hints and whispers. I wish I could remem- j 
her how many times I’ve thought that I’d fall in love with some dark-eved 
stTOhg&r, just because be was a stranger and his eyes were mysteriously 
dark. And when I started to do it he always turned out to be as common
place as-a spool of thread, and about as mysterious as*a pair of scissors or 
an oÿ-fajshioned thimble. :

i’vertound out by this time that the man who looks queer is queer, and ! 
you'd "jtav'e to argue with me for a year to convince me that there isn't | 
soj4edlini .queer about a woman who keeps on acting as if there were. ! 
The woman with advanced ideas—how interesting that sounds and how 
disappointing it Is to find out that she has the old, old-fashioned ideas that 
màde Delilah famous.

tv ill V . ,. . !

( Hqneity . Needs No Explanation. |

Honest pfeople, decent people, well meaning people, normal people—these'; 
require and want no explanations.

When a woman acts like a thief, ten chances to one she is a thief, and ■ 
when she’s around I’m just mean enough to lock up my purse and hide j 
what few trinkets I happen to have. When a man tells me that nobody | 
lütçs him because he’s different, I make up my mind to stop trying to like j

hlm tfien and there.
•"titlterenl" people are very Interesting—at first.- They always Turn -.out 

to be.a good deal more,than different before you get through with them.
j do wish we’d .get through talking about the psychology of the situation j 

when a .woman marries a man for his money and kills him. What is there, 
psychological about that?

.. I do wish we wouldn't begin to speak of the reaction of this and the 
reaction of that when a young fellow murders his father-in-law to get his 
father-in-law's money.

What a relief It will be wljen we go back to the good old-fashioned 
.«ray.of calling a spade a spade, and let it go at that.

: When that day comes I shall kiss my hand to the un-moral woman and 
«ay; “Good-by, you baggage, good riddance to bad rubbish:"

■0^4 US’ ■>
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of spasm and cramp—

many. . _
all la that they act, .apart from the will, 
upon muscles which really have ; no 
business to contract at all except when 
the will commands them.

Various kinds of emotions, such as 
intense fright, may 
(’old if not too extreme, appears to 
excite 1 he ends of the nerves ih muscle», 
malting them vibrate In tune with the

m1 M'

By ANNETTE BRADSHAW
cause a spasm.

they are now
\ large number of poisons, such as 

strychnine and the poison of lockjaw, 
have the power to cause a spasm. But • 
there is nothing so common as the 
• wind from -the north'-’ to demonstrate 
the ability of the muscles to move inde
pendently of the will.

The Home Memorandum
HOUSEHOLD HELPS By ISOBEL BRANDSI

tDEAR ANNIE LAURIE: unethem I N.V«>« tim.;^.t^tp many Events du Uje,home;,, W ex^et- ypur '^ Answer* to Health QueitlOIU
We are two girl chums, aged 16 ,hey are reaIly ime,Wied in yJu. ^ I ht>mes, trying to ••remember” some metnor.V to hold everything. Put your '________ L___ ‘ -----li

ft nd IS. We have seen twophoys, with But. oh! little girls. - won’t you stop! * Uttle- item than is icfst-in.most.other , "dates" dflwn : dn ; ptrper. and consult
have fallen deeply in love. worrying over boys and try to think of wnyp. “XVhat did I want so badly-at Uie-i-yuur kitchen calendar Just as you .would ! Mr8- K; Wh^

1 We do not know their names and io things which ought to interesting ha.dware store?” the homemaker pauses ! tonsult your engagement book before ? can k ax^av
r:r,Sf^d ,xuto ^wh„. f «^4..nvr^r* mi

shoulders? You need to study spelling ‘ is out mai-keting. There are other memorandum helps
and punctuation and English and prob- . “rdd you say. that the butcher calls that the housekeeper wfA’ find a great A Youf teeth need sempin# 4ûd #Xv- 
•tblv Jots ot other subjects. Have you „ . , ' 0.. • - relief FvefV kltdhdn cfln i.ov», - J. A lour^1 \ \*^‘"*** -Mondays or Tuesdays, mum? the new reuei- e - lulcnen <-an nave within nmination by a good dentist.

suburban housewife half ee'> reacl! one ot U‘« "**m bats" mat 
are sonietimesxsupjilied Jay manufaetwr-

prenyiums. These are exceeding- A! L.—Q- I have been a cigarette 
One homemaker prides herself on the ly useful, and should be kept1 hear (he smoker for 18 years but have now 

fact that she doesn’t -belong to these °r’. ^ hpiy shelves, or stopped the habit. What do y au a£via«.
y, xrv’t kitchen cabihet. Theh you don'r to help build me up? .: —-fangled styles of women who van t you^e.f Aenfal.V ever?- otitee in'L While 

keep a thing in their heads, but must —"Oh.- I mustn't forget we need salf-
t write down every recipe and keep a or'find just at th'e titn^'that von want- A- ^ is advlsabje to eat moré*’gfteci 
1 “fanev vhoDDii.M ' list" ‘in the grocery lo tr>,a new rec»Pe that-although y^u d,.vegetables, fresh fruité, cereals, dèar 

fanc> chopping i t . . . w, brought home everything vou (-otild re. soups.. butter, gravies. > sweets.
: closet. But. she does not realize how memhgr you needed, you did forget the candies, spices, starches, puddings, fSft- 
, much mental energy it costs her to Worcestershire sauce! Mark on your t-v’ °*ly' *lot an<^ highly seasoned foods.

’ how much j want list the thing you're out of—at Dl’ink 1otfl of distilled water, olive oil.
the'minute vou find vou reed it Other- cream and fresh mllk daily. Be 
wise the fact’s lost! * doors in the fresh air and suirtfghtVat -

much as possible, obtain more rest-and* 
10 hours sleep in the 24 in a weii-V 
tilated room.

>ve

whom we

seem to feel the same about ut».
Please advise us.vyl>at to du. as we 

are vorv bashfQiy^d have never had
any love affairs to amount to much. learned how to keep u home in order, if 
Would it be proper for us to speak you should ha,ve one? Don’t think I’m ; maid asks the
to tliem first ? We often meet them trying lo preach at you — I only say dozen times.

the streets and they seem to I lhe8é things because I want you to hâve 
want to speak, but do not. i veal happiness.

Please, ifiss Laurie, give us your 
best advice; as we are apyiaus to 

. ineet these bo>;s.

■ÏÏ

.
I

HEAR ANNIE LAL'RIE:
There is a nice young girl that 

lives in ouf street. She is a nice girl, 
but she is too free with the boys, and 
thrusts herself upon me. I do not 
caye for her, but for politeness 1 
speak to her. The boys would like 
her better if she could keep her 
tongue still, but she can't. The boys 
have, taken her to shows and other
things, and she tells it all over town. rands that she could have completed in t/ne- housekeeper has the habit of

j one trip just because sh#' “didn't re- keeping in one of her capacious apron
member” that she needed eggs or but- »<**ew a email memocaudun, book .with

, .. _ . a Utile pencil attached to it with a cord
ter or one or two needed ffnall Items In In thl, ihe j,.tB down any item that £»-; Hirinters will antviir gv,
a large order. »a needed whenever she discovers the for readers’ of 'jjiii paper\ùfÇ ïfi

I>on’t burden the memorv with pass- need, and she would no more think ot hygienic and sanitation sub{^fi%§ tj\
Ing’ things—put 1. on paper. Keep Io»t |^;h‘ ^

to do my dear boy 1» to make up 1 mi,ld free t0 remember the really lm- : she would «o out without her purse' fbr individual cases. Where the suhjeh
her 1 portant things of the home that you I And she’s not an absent-minded type, i, «of ot general ^interest lettere wfil fr,

wel, enough o e^eak to heï 1- ! want to te fresh for. Keep the chan,- ! either.’ She has a memory-hot a “for- d,=»KSr,d’^ersonollp. if a-Vamped and
well enough to speak to ner rra > ] items’on Daoer gettory"—but she conserves her mem- addressed envelope is enclosed. Address
Just as a good chum would—and tell her g firstPDlace there should be a 1 ar>y for the more lasting, important In- r.-tiZ. l.VQUIRI-Ea to Dr. L: Xr-’W»-

, very kindly how you and the other boys In the fiist place, there should ee a . ■■ , 6 oPi.e ..
’ : feel about things, or whether you would large, generous calendar hung in every j terests or nei noroe. , De’v, cate tnie office. * »,

rather ignore her entirely. | kitchen. Of course, most kitchens have |
1—1 VERY normal woman is interested you immediately take.yourself in hand, heels far from the floor, standing as; jf you make up your mind not to pay some pretty little calendar donated at"
L ,n th» hanntte* of the I To retain your youûi exert yoirr will. nearly In a straight line from toe to any attention to her at all—save.the at- : the holiday season by the butcher or j --- ^-. -
A a power' to discourage every attack of knee as possible. Then stretch and tension that a gentleman would accord ; the baker ur the grocer. But that isn’t ! Æâ

past and present. Their “beauty .«nerves •• The ,mlnuae you feel that stretch your body—as if you were try- any lady no matter what her age might always a practical calendar—it’s usual- ! -y-J
ge<6ret»“ are valued by thousands who yQur emotions are getting the better of ing to see just how tall you could make be—neither hints not pleadings van make lv 100 small. Mort stationers carry big 1 X. z
who desire to lihprove their personal : you or that your nerves are “raw.’’ yourself. At the same time stretch i,you do what yçu do.not wish to do. But calendars—the kind thât lia’ë the whole j Æx

vs»*. retire to your bedroom and lie down on your arms above your head as though don’t despair of her entirely.. You See ,nonth on each page/ but each day Is “\ . — -aappearance. Each woman whose good ^ bed flat upon your bac$k. Then to touch .the’veiling. she is very young and probably will nvirked in s squàfè. sufficfently large , 'j ^rï/'IF / Ay”
looks raises her to- a plane above the 1 c.]oae your eyes and relax every muscle Drop to your heels' and stand with change her ways as she grows older. to contain space for lfttie Vnemorànda. ‘A , f-^. .. y\^-. zix iNfïïlX:(C-
avêrage has her own “pet" secret, and and nerve in your body. If you prefer tj,e s„|cs fiai on the floor. • Raise arms, _______ __________ -   Mark on thfe calendar for one or two ----- --------------------- ----- k J ^ ^ urùJj v. iiiX
I am glad when I van discover to what | It- a brisk walk in the open air wilf be a[ right angles .with i|ie. sides, and’ a x* x tit i XrRlE- | months ahead just whàt items ^ WHEIRE MEN WÈAR HATS LIKE ENORMOUS FEATHER iSuSTERS

, equally soothing to your nerves, partie- wretch the muscles. J^EAR ANNIE LALRtiî,. J ter est there are tor household hçeds. wncjxc. wlar naia i-iivc. c.i rLAlntK ÜU31 tlxd
or ularly if you take it in the midst of Another excellent remedy for nerve ! I am a young girl. 14 years old. 1 what days do the butcher, or the gro- ! 

tréâtment some particularly lovely ac- grasses and trees. derangement Is" surface massage. The | am receiving the attentions of a j cery f.Je'rk call for order’s? What days |
quaintance oweà her loveliness. I firmly believe that the root of thex body should be rubbed-lightly with the young gentleman my age. My father ; do you intend to devote to household

It was mv Dteasure to meet a verv evil—nervousness—is worry. This harpyt hands to coax the blood to the surface j thinks I am entirely too young to .shopping° Do you plan to fiâxe the 
,« , . snatches away happiness, health and\ so that the nerves will.be fçd. ! have regular engagements on Simda. plumber or [ aimer or carpenter db some

slttrt time ago, a woman whose exqui- : beautv and causes hundreck of break- «"old plunges or showers are recofn- | nights. 1 . do not sp. . WbQt ; work In th*.- house? Put ft eftiwn on the '
Site beauty has been a marvel for 40 downs. Worry is an unfailing symptom intended Dy nerve specialisis. Uyj ..before i shall I do? REBEL LID l b. j calendar. ' Then you won’t have to tack’
yean. I was astounded at the fresh- , of loss of nerve control. Throw off • you adopt these it is always best to j, ............. - | your brain some weeks hefice when yo\i
.( EBELLIOUS: Of course you are too aie considering w hat day you can giVâ

3'ounip, my dear, to do anything a tea. whether that is the day before of reeds and grasses.
* ^ that your parents do not care to the day after you had ënjgàgéd the4 1 J "*
have you do. At 14 you have many, painter to vome - which is xvhat Kap- 

sweethearts and good pened to one young housekeeper!
These are all changing, temporary

TWO ANXIOUS CHUMS.

Aren’tWO ANXIOUS CHUMS:
^you worrying
rather silly? You can’t be in love 

with people whom you do nçt even 
‘ ! know, and of course you shouldn't 
y speak to the boys unless you have been

T over -something
maintain her memory—n<r 

1 Lime she wastes running twice on er-

Shé will not take the hints that are 
dropped that she is not wanted, but 
still hangs around us.

1 am 16 and she Is only 14. What 
can I do in this case?How to Preserve and Improve Your Beauty

By Keeping Your Nerves Well Under Control
By LUCREZIA BORU

WORRIED BOY. are

ORRIED BOY: The thing for you

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
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particular preparation or course
you picture in your “mind's the other they marched^ and counter-c «sa2S®ïS€In the dim, blue distance? you can. as their masters and as savage as wild 

till In the foreground with huts made of beasts. - 
mud, tiaked hard in the syn and roofed

Then add half 1 
hundred âlrty, almost naked chiliîren 1 

of all 'ages running around among the 
houses, and men and women in gàudy 
blankets that seem like. personal rain
bows, white peggings, bare feet and. to I 
cap if "ffir add* seemmgiy^ Wstéridug' 
head-dresses the men wear, that look 
like nothing else in the world but huge 
leather dusters. You will now have the 
picture that greeted me as I rode up a 
small hill into the town of Tiahuanaco. 
Peru, on the day of a fiesta.

While it is quite true that many of the 
towns and cities of Peru have 
holidays and saints’ days thgn one 
well enumerate in a small space, you 
must not imagine that all these festi- 
vals have a religious' significance. Many 
of them seem to be holidays simply 
because the native- feel rhe need of 
bfrvlng a holiday. Jf most of them could 
haWtfiefr x*ay at least every other day 
lr» the year would be »' holiday. For it 
Is’ on their holidays that-thêy have their 
“fun.” - ’V:

This particular fiesta that I witnessed
'I' 1 4» • —-       , - — _ J* »    X  . ' * - - . 1 » l ^ g |

There -was
A, the beginning;/toe mb century ! XZaSXl ■

I say "his” best because 
tiie women were not particularly stHk- 

I ing In attire. It was the - men who

1 V,\ cto
m many years for 

friends before you.

Ji ES p
• ODD and INTERESTING FACTSA, A i//

? ?r-SV
V. \V--’5 to V

J*
l ;• Belgium's population at the outbreak 

of war was 7,700.000.
\ j kiw Zealand’s highest waterfall, 

i named the Sutherland, is 1904 feet. rtÆC-AX! i
I -ht.

-, '• •'

In Russia there are about 86 public 
holidays in a year. iIt is said that a brick house, well con- 

1 etructed, will outlast one built of gi’an- 
tte. ...

i The largest orange grove in the world, 
said to be one covering an area of 2000 ! 
acres, is in Cubft.

—:—if—
------

-<r-i \
The bayonets used at the battle of 

Waterloo were about a foot longer than 
[ the modern weapons.

i V* •
believed to be no rare occurrence

- jto ■ , ; ‘ I j j:
, T*—’

W Raise Your Arm» at Right Angles to Your Side», and Stretch. A Brisk Walk Soothes, It is
for a condor to soar to a height of four

of her complexion and the youth- , worry as soon as you can. if you wish consult your physician -to make- sure I in the middle ages the pay of English nljIeg
<ul expression of lier face and could not to retain your attractiveness. that -your system is in a condition to , haymakers was fixed by Parliament at
retrain from savin* How do you do tlS^d'* “ÆirJÏîK * VÆ I ' ‘ ^ . al dlver3 are used extensively by the French Red

Itr- She smiled radiantly and answered. symptom is the "fidgets." The girl who excellent tonic to the nerves, and ! Boot, worn by some professional divers ,.ros3 society. • | voted to a “void tfnie " Th?re was A T- x ' -'£T'" .

25SXT-™"“ ‘ srawassrs as«,*s-««.tov,« ». w!is&rsntssüs szsz! 'W‘T " '
prostration neurasthenia neuritis and 1)e thought b> many to be vi\acious. Take handfuls of the salt and rub it The tusks of the lùv nounds * * * j Ink In attire. It was the - men who wir-ker head-dress-not «t «n" ,,-n a
hysteria all collect their toll. After but to those who know it is plain that | vig0rously over the body while it is still sometimes weigh as ™ch as Pounds Tne ants of fc’outh America are won- lnade the streets of the dirty Tittle town sewing üask^-thaî fik d * *
everv nervous attack ugly new lines she has lost control of her nerves. damp.- Allow the salt to dry on the each, and reach a length of eight ot fieri ully industrious. They have been seem a riot of color m their heads Th^v wnv, i f VeJ> “n
blv,y been Xhed to yo5/face «bout Here ace a few simple remedies f- skin and then rub tt off with a coarse ; tee,. > . . kn,,wn to cons, root a funnel no less Hardly without exception tJTe men we'àrere bentltog ^
the templtt» and eves and from nose to vous affection that have done worlds j, towel. viian thr.e miles in length. vs ere gay with multi-colored blankets brecV-e and adding to the toit An

— "EEE-EE .Ç, EilSEHEs SsSf **
attacks look yourself full in the face restore nerve control before many j lost through having “perves. Simply comes into use at any one time. Dis- coinage, which has been replaced b>* Lass drums in size and shape—on whicli the skill that"* Is :tîemàivd#»/f
And be shocked at the vision of the sort , weeks have passed. forget them, and preserve your good tribute over the surface ot this ribbon B’ itish money, was taken over to Auck- they played more with a Will than with
ot old woman you will become unless * Stand on your tiptoes, raise your I looks. are tiny teeth. Iand from Sam°a recently. skill From one

; ii; f

•kMotor cars fitted with X-ray apparatus

'

Nowhere' haVr 
-û* ™ of

, . . . . to we/it one
„ , „ „„ ... of these animatM feather dui Ur j in a•ffd of tU vUlAg. to I fun gal. of Wlud! *

tCopyright, 1916, by Newspaper Fe. •* Servis» Inc.)

auto for hir
Five passenger automobi 
Taxi service by the hour, da; 
week. No trip too long or I 
short. Prices reasonable, sa 
faction guaranteed.

M. A. SCHOFIELD I 
Bill phone, day 2242; night, 1

—1
I

-

NOTHING NICE

Our Militar 
Signet Ring
Make a Souvenir which 
i* Sure to be Appreciated.

i

i

MH
Je we Her»

38£ Dalhoueie St.

Pure, Clean

ILK
nothing^else from .us. PYou get

teurziation makes it as demi 
pure a8 deep spring water.

Did ydfr^yeV sfbp'to thlnlc ah 
the old cm and half-washed boti 
In which milk Is often deliver 
Not here, though, because every t 
tie leaving^>ur bufldlng ta sterllls

A rton® Call will bring yon I 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY C
Phone 142

§4-U NELSON STREET
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ADVICE TO GIRLS
» By ANNIE LAURIE «
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A Fiahuenai o Feather Hat
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Secrets of Health

ry Cold and 
Wear Make Your 

Teeth Chatter
iy DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG
F il a , il. D. UotM KopXLas)

HE very next
Vtime the 

north wind 
blow and the

theoftin
ng breeze is 
Brmonv with 
P h a i er of 
[teeth notice | . 
I: 6 e 1 f very 
hv and see 
lly what it la

%
'

L
appehs You 
h.ive The oppoïtuuity lxo-Ifotlc* 
i*-- really thé same thing Wothef 
<\f yu.-.t bodv;*but tot 'ioive reason 

ew it specf&lfy flâble to 
hpasnu>di» ally it. ihe coin.

that the musclts 
i a ■ ».; the aw are being thrown 
k quirk series of brief little cbh- ' 
L-.t VS hen the> contract the jaw 

j, rtt r the conn action it .fail* by • 
L r» •. eixln Then the next eenirao- 
hvnit-s. and at. uifiKe* ri.e •< ha.it$r- 
k -, v - ih fcometHue» plainly a,uaible 

a per ten it badly

lilt

he muscles seem to aoi- irt ■» 
is the genertût'out. howevei 

of this unpleasant states t
kinds ,0? the «o-calUa 

Either the. •clija tiering.
te eoi.tça-ct and sta> so. as when 

it ucked in loeUjaw. or the 
. k series or little courgac-y 

vi-hea the iaw chatters These 
u è really independent of the

of spasm and cramp—
, i, . at kind or spasm—are very 

‘i ne only point common to them 
they à :v apart from the will, 

which really have no 
at all except when

muscles
io contract 

[! ortimands them.
kinds of emotions, such as 

L,v fright, may cause a spasm. 
I ;f t,..t tod extreme appears to 
L. he ends of the nerves in musclé*, 

g ,hem vibrate in tune with che

poisons, such as
and the poison of lockjaw, 

p,,wei to causé a spasm. B-ut 
as the

■ t > v. number of

it nothing so common 
l; fron: the liOrLh" to demonstrate 
;cii[> tf tlie muscles to move intie- 
ent l> of the will.

♦
swers to Health Questions

----------- i—

u k M.—Q. Kindl> advise what 
a,, ?oi my gums They bleed easi- 

{,\ seem to shrink away from the

your teeth need scraping a&d ex- 
by » good dentist

q. I have been a cigarette 
li r«.i IS years but have now 
eu the habit What do you adyiae
’,V buila me up?

I

it is advisable to eat more- green 
fvr-sh fruits cereals, clear 

l. t, ittfei,. gravies.■ sweets, pastries. • 
bf -i.starches, puadings fat- 
hl>. not and nig lily reasoned foods.
I i..i ■ of distilled water, olive oil.
[u and fresh milk daily. Be out- 
L in : :,c fresh air and sunlight all 
I a a possible, obtain more rest and* 
bus .-leap in the 24 in a weii-ven-

f H <• ihbery u:1l ansu,er quesJiQns, 
lfuite s of this papei an tkiJicaî, 
[?'“• 'tnd sanuauon subjects tAat ars 
b 'f' u/ intfreest. He cannot always 
I - u to in escribe or offer otiwjv< 
|>id.i iduai cases .Where the sabjsH 
r fif jeaeru! interest 'letters uill be 
r- c/f t>ei ‘(maily, it *<. stamped and 
jtiocit entrlofitj is enclosed Address 
I / V v L iRlkS to Dr K Sirgh- 

e this office. -*•

mfuttnunjP
----M Liv; i MIX G

MOUS FEATHER dusters

|,rher they marched and counter- 
r.-:U, ÎA.ttvwed by the cnildreo tfifho 

[’• 1 ... vVr a'v. 8 > 5 tollow a bàîid.
b* timumeia-blc barking dogs lean, 
U r masters and aa savage *s wild

mms*'s

• .V

i
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SAYS STOW IS The Virtue of the Natural Leaf
is perfectly preserved in the sealed

■
■mm. .€

(ISALADA(M lWb.$£
î American Legion Men I)o 

Not Carry Miniature 
U. S. Flags.

Onè of Party of Officers to 
Help Train New 

Units.

!
J
;■ BUM

packet. Young tender leaves only,
j Toronto, May 29 -Lieut Coi. b. 1 grown with utmost care and with 
! b%°£c^“fen!h^ | ïlavour as the prime object, are used 
:d ^a^New1 York^aVe^iLf11 weeK | to produce the famous Salada blends.
that every man in the American Le- ; 
gion carries with him a small Ameri
can flag to fix on his bayonet whe t 
going into a charge at the front. The 
paper gave as its authority an officer 
of the legion, who never made such a 

i ridiculous statement and who has de- 
: manded a retraction by the newspaper.

“The story is so utterly absurd," 
says Col. McCormick, “that one can 
hardly believe that sensible people 

1 would credit it for a moment.
"We are Americans fighting under 

the British flag in Canadian uniforms, 
to uphold those principles of liberty, 
humanity and international justice 
which are so dear to all Americans. ,
Such a cause is a guarantee .that we 
have more respect for our own flag 
than to put it to a use which could not 
be defended.

“No, we are not carrying American 
flags to the front, but we are carry
ing American ideals of liberty and the 
American spirit which insists upon the 
protection of the weak from the do
mination of the strong.”

7
WILL LOOK ■

AFTER CAMPS

Training This Summer Will 
Include Attack and 

Defence. nT ■w
T

Photo shows the French Senators and Deputies passing the Queen Victoria Memorial at Buckingham 
Palace, on a recent visit to the British Metropolis at a recent big joint ifonfetence.of the Allies.

TOP-HATTED FRENCHMEN IN ENGLANDOttawa. May 29—Announcement of 
the bringing over from England and 
the front of a large number of Cant- 
dian officers to assist in the training 
of the Canadian units now being or
ganized was made by the Minister of 
Militia last night. The services of the 
bedt available wounded officers have 
already been secured by Gen. Hughes, 
who is a firm believer in this plan.

Among those rpentioned are Cols. 
Clegg, of Peterbovo; Preston, of Pott 
Hope: D. D. Cameron, of Picton, Ont. 
McPherson and Snider, of Portage la 
Prairie : A. McDonald, British Colum
bia: A. L. Young. Brandon: C. G Ben
nett, Kingston ; J. C. Hodson, Lloyd- 

B. B. Morrill, of

•iS

Grand Trunk RailwayBulgars Invade Greece ;
Fort Rupel Siezed and 
Strumnitza Valley Taken

MAIN LINE EAST 
uepsrtares

- S60 e.m,—For Dunds», Hamtlte» sad
Bast

7.05 a m.—For xoront» and Montreal. 
7.38 a m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla 

and East.
9.30 am—For Hamilton, Nias* 1 Falla 

and intermediate stations.
10.29 am—For Hamilton, Toronto tad 

East.
1.57 p.m.^-Hamlltoa, Toronto, Niagara 

Falls and East.
1.56 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falla and intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
8.82 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronta and 

East.
8.82 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a m.—For Hamiltoa, Toronto, Niag

ara Falla and East.

BIG FIRESerbian Army of 100,0C0 
Men Has Arrived at Sal- 

oniki From Corfu.

minister, Sask.:
Sherbrooke: Major A. N. Ashton, 
Brantford: Porter. Toronto: Deeds, 
the Maritime Provinces; Law Royal 
Canadian Regiment: Gough, Barrie; 
C. G. Arthur, Calgary: Cunningham, 
Toronto; Andrews, Winnipeg: R. S. 
Stockwell, Montreal: Mernagan, Win
nipeg: and Cressy, Sudbury; Captain 
Weeks, London: Major Stapleton, 
Lieut. Chipman. of Montreal; Lieut. 
Stewart, of the 214th Battalion. While 
these officers have not had much ex
perience at the front, yet with the 
assistance of men Of such experience 
of actual warfare as Major Ackerman 
of Picton; Ponton, of Belleville; Capt. 
McCuaig, of Montreal; Captain R. T. 
M Scott, of Ottawa, and scores of 
others who may be classed as experts, 
it is believed they will be able to bring 
the new forces into first class shape. 
With these men and the capable of
ficers already in Canada Gen. Hughes 
believes the different camps will be 
well looked after. While a great deal 
of attention will be paid to V'e"c^ 
warfare, yet it is not anticipated that 
training this Summer will be solely 
of this nature, but will comprise in
struction in attack and defense as 
well. _ . _____

New England Fish Co. and A. P. 
Grain Elevator at Van

couver Burned.
Saloniki, May 29— A Bulgarian 

army of 25,000. led by German cav
alry, has crossed the Greek border. It 

'has captured Fort Rupel, has reached 
the site of the Demir-Hissar bridge 
recently blown up by the French, and 
is in the Strumitza Valley. It is also 
reported that it has taken Forts 
Dragoin and Spatovo.

The invaders control the railroad 
from Saloniki to Kavala, which is the 
key to Seres, and which opens up an 
almost uninterrupted passage to 
Sofia.

Py Special Wire to tlie Courier.
Vancouver, B. C., May 29.— Fire 

early to-day partially destroyed the 
million dollar plant of the New Eng
land Fish Company, and the Alberta- 
Pacific Grain Elevator here. The loss 
is estimated at $t>00,000. No lives 
were lost.

For a time the entire water front 
was threatened as the fire department 
is working short-handed, many of its 
men having departed for service in 
the British army.

GERMS OF DISEASE should be prompt
ly eipelled from the blood. This is a time 
when the system is especially susceptible 
to them. Get rid of all impurities in the 
blood by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
thus fortify your whole body and prevent 
Illness.

Alexander Griffith, Hamilton, chic
ken thief, and Frederick Wright 
Hamilton, for offences against chil
dren, were given three and two years 
respectively in penitentiary.

MAIN LINE WEST 
Departures

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huroa tad
Chicago.

9.05 a.m—For Londoa, Detroit,
Huron and lntermedtàté stations.

9.37 a.m.^For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a. in.—For London, Detroit, Part
HUroû and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Buron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 
termedlate stations.

BUFFALO A GODERICH LINE

Port

t

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
ADDITIONAL SLEEPING

The Greek forces at Fort Rupel CÀR SERVICE,
fired twenty-six shots at the advancing Toronto-New York, via Grand 1 runic 
Bulgarians, and then retired. Except aud Lehigh Valley,
for this slight resistance, they are re- e The Grand Trunk Railway Syste 
ported to have “retired in an orderly j in connection with the Lehigh V alley 
manner” at all points in the. Strumitzi Railroad, will, commencing Mon ay, 
Valiev May 29th, operate through electric

lighted sleeping car Toronto to New 
\ork, leaving Toronlto 4-3° P-m-» 
daily; Hamilton 5.38 p.m., arrive 
New York following morning at 7-3° 
a.m.; returning leave New York 9.00 
p.m. daily arriving Hamilton 10.30 
a.m., Toronto 11.38 a.m. This ser
vice is in addition to present sleep
ing car leaving Toronto 6.05 p.m. 
daily. The Grand Trunk-Lehigh Val
ley is the double track route to New 
York. Tickets and further particulars 
at City Ticket office, T* J. Nelson, 
Colborne street.

Keel
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalf 

and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—-Far Buffalc 

a ad intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brnntfora 6.38 am..—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.65 a.m.—For Galt.

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points aorth.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD A TILL80NBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TUlsoa- 

hurg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For Tlllase* 

burg, Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.

INFANTRY ACTION REPORTED &■mThe entire Serbian army, number
ing 100,000 men, has crossed the Aeg- 

Sea from Corfu, where- it has
-HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 

' TRAIN.
Tuesday, Commencing 

For the accommodation of home- 
seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
will commencing Tuesday May 3°th, 
leave Toronto 10.40 P-m- each Tues
day until further notice, _ running 
through to Winnipeg. Attention is di
rected to the remarkably low round 
trip fares in connection with home- 
seekers’ excursions to Western Can
ada via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets are on sale each Tuesday until 
October 31st inclusive, and are good 
to return within two months from 
date of sale. Apply to any C. P. R- 
Agent for full particulars. W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

'V
can
been stationed, and landed here. Gen. 
Sarrail, in command of the allied for
ces, reports that the Serbians claim 
to have offered the first resistance to 
the invading Bulgarians. Cannonading 
is now in progress near Demir-Hissar, 
and infantry engagements are report
ed from the left bank of the Vardar.

The most intense excitement pre
vails here and in Athens over the vio
lation of Greek territory by the Cen
tral powers. The Bulgarian and Ger
man officers gave the Greeks three 
hours to Surrender Fort Rupel. In 
demanding the surrender, they ex
plained' that its occupation was neces
sary to secure the Bulgarian left wing 
against an eventual attack from the 
forces of" the allies. As- soon as this 
purpose is accomplished, it 
plained, the occupied territory will be 
restored to Greece.
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wO.T.B. ARRIVALS 
Mel* Line

LFrom West—Arrive Brantford. l.M l.m., 
f.Ofi a.m., 7.38 a.m., tusu a.m., 10.29 â.iû., 1.67 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brailtford, 8.M l.m., 
8.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 8.52 p.m., 6.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffelo A Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 1.61 t.m.i

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 e.m., 

6.42 p.m.

>.4r

CXeefes -fitt ;,Ar-

wSpecial
Extra
Mild AI F r4W., G. A B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 1.06 a.m., 
12.34) p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.33 p.m.

Brentford * Tlllwonbnrg 
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.46 a.m., 

6.20 p.m.
5 1' i*was ex-

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes yon bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five minutes after the hear.
CASTORIA The provincial elections in Pon- 

in a win for Williamtiac resulted 
Hodgins, Portage1 du Fort, Liberal 
candidate by 62 majority over G C. 

ex-M.L.A., who

MADE R 
IN

CANADA g

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

VfBrantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 6.46, 
1026. 11.25: 12.25 p.m.. 1.25. 2 25. 8.25, 4.26. 
6 10. 6 45,. 7.45. 8.45. 9.4*. 10.45, 11 35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 6.26, 
30.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m., 1.45. 2.45, 8.45. 4.46, 
6.25, 6.25, 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.2*5. 11.25. 12.26.

ICampbell,
against him. .

Representatives of the United 
States government have been refused 
permission to visit some industrial 
camps in Germany where British 
prisoners were employed.

ran =5»
Always bears 

the
Signature of

99

MAY BE ORDERED AT £5 
COLBORNE ST„ BRANT- 
RORD Iauto for hire T., H. & B. Railwayautomobile—Five passenger 

Taxi service by the hour, day or 
week. No trip too long or too 
short. Prices reasonable, satis
faction guaranteed.

M. A. SCHOFIELD 
Bell phone, day 2242 ; night, 1033

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11,82 l.m., 
'"Fofwàtêrforfl—79.«™.m.,n.82 a .m., 4.1»

Give the Ghildrenp.m. and 9.22 p.mu

Lake Erie & Northern Ry. mTime Table No. 1
Effective Feb. 7. 191, 

bouth-bodnd
!

The Goody That's Good For Them
The besit way in this world to spend 

r6^nSl061 for wholesome,? beneficial 
refreshment is to get

I a.m. a.m. a.m. p m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
Halt ..7.fi<)4t,RS tOM 12 SS Î.Bfi 4M «BR 8.68 
Gl'n’rls7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 8.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
Paris 7.38 9.38 11.33 1.33 8.88 6.83 7.33 9.88
6701-^7.55 9 50 11.50 1110 3 50 5.60 7.50 9.50 

NORTHBOUND

i
t iNOTHING NICER m1s I IOur Military 

Signet Ring s
Leave— . -

a.m. a.m. p.m. p m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
B7orrlS.00 10.00 1 2.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 1,0.00 
Paris 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 0.17 8.17 10.17' 
Ol'ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.82 ,632 8.32 jO^B, 
Arrive—
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10 53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway ears will 
rim on Sunduy», except car leaving Galt At 
7.00 a.m. and ear leaving Brantford at 8.00 

NO G.. P. & H. «‘onneettoo Sunday.

l!
%k ms 111

i ,li
i1

1IWRIGLEYS
Made,iÀfÿn and kept Jclea»; W^api^ti 
waxeds dkper -and -6»ealed« . ••Twer detioous

IMake a Souvenir which 
is Sure to be Appreciated. 1< m 1Sunday service will be to and from Gomes 

■Ion Ht.. Galt.
<

E'll

6S COURIER AGENTS \
'-3 mi

8The Dally Couder can no purcbaMd 
from the followli^gl

CENTRAT.
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORM. 180 Calberae
ASlriclN. aEORtTB, 52 Dalbouale Street 
JOLLY, D. J.. Dalhonsle Street.
PIOKELS* NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne ÉI. 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Merket St 
SIMON. W.. 811 Market «4.
WICKS' NEWS -STORM, cer. Dalhonate 

rind Queen Streets.
HARTMAN ». CO.. 23(1 Cothorea et 
MOOItADIAX. N. a.. 184 Dalhonsle St.

BAHT WAltll

in.
Jewe Her

38| Dalhousie St. m m-m flavors, always fresh and full strength.iW' - ~ - * x ■ j • i It aids appetite arid digestion, quenches 
thirst, sweetens mouth and breath.

■

m
■ iPure, Clean / ^ r ' i E1

AIMILK Write for free copy of “ Wrigisy’s Mother 
a quaint booklet in colors that will 

young and old and remind you

F ÉI. %SHE Aim. A., 463 Colborne St. 
AY.LIRFK. H. E.. 330 Cplborue 
fill,'KELL. IjEuRUU, corner jmm mm

Bt. . ,
Arthur todl J Goose

F :.....• Murray Bts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin Bt. 
HIGINBOTHAM A CAMERON, 671 Cel 

borne St.
LUNDY, J B„ 270 Darling St.
M1LBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

north ward 
HARRIS. MAX. 31 Pearl Si 
KL1NKHAMMER. LEO J., 1Sfl Albion It 
LISTER, A. A„ 73 William St. 
MeGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich-
PAGEi' .S1. ^corner Pearl aed West Ste. 
TOWNSON. G. M.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. K. l'-9 Oxford Bt.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford HI.

terrace hill
McCANN BROS., 2X0 West St. 
MALLENDIN, U., corner, Hraad and It
PICKahS, B* 120 Termes Bill

,<■*' Il
^ |i i
& fe 1

amuse 
of this Perfect Gum.T You get nottilng-else from .us. Pas- 

fcnrzlation makes it as clean aird 
pure as deep spring water.

Did yoa^ver stop to think: about 
the old cirm and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is oft eu delivered ? 
Not here, though, been use every bot
tle leaving jour building is sterilized.

A ^hone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

i 14
m i f:vi *5^ **

LANDING a DANGEROUS .“FISH.”

Among other ticklish jpbs assigned to the British Jack Tar in the.pres- 
ent war is that of catching and, haulinmg aboard'ship any stray unexploded 
torpedoes that might be floating around. There is no sport quite so ex
citing, unless it be fishing for mines. The torpedo may perhaps be afflict- 

slow fuse, and the clockwork mechanism may let it off when you 
the end of a boathook, in which event there would be nobody left

T* «\%Address Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto1

Si1 1§ Chew it after every meal -iHYGIENIC DAIRY CO 1 C-32ed with a 
get it on
to tell the tale. The picture shows a sailor carefully heaving the torpedo 

away from the side of the ship as it is hauled aboard, _____________ _

Flione 142
f4-M NELSON STREET
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Home seekers 
Excursions4

Every Tuesday, March to Octob 
e<AHRail,e 

Every Wednesday Daring Season Navigation 
••Great Lakes Rovte”

eut on tEepndriea where lnt year Canada’f Qnateek 
Wheat Crop was produced them la a home waiting for ywx. The

,

CANADIAN • PACIFIC
wflEtaka you there, give you aB the fafommLioe about the

helpyeete u u a M
FartJoulara from any Caeafie* Paetta 

er write W. X Howard,
i
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BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising
THE HOME OF FEATURES

|| John Barrymore
In Jr

NEARLY A KING

Hn A 'T'T?C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
KA 1 Tvd . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
iSc- 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c Over 10 words, 1 cent pet 
w'ordi V* cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thank», 
50c pet. insertion.

Coming Event
25 WAbove rates are itrictl* cash with the order, JPot informatiom cm 

ediertiaing phone 139,

CREO
A Marvellous, Mystifying 
Transformation Spectacle 1 

A Puzzle That Baffles All , ^ Comedy of Romance and
Adventure-Two centi ■ word each Insertion. Minimum »<

i

m The Nickleson Trio
Comedy Musical Noveltyfl The Red Circle

NOW SHOWING
Extra Added Attraction

Review’s of Canadian Troops at 
Hamilton and Toronto

SEE OUR OWN BOYS ON PARADE

M ' 8ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5
if

&
Business Card»Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted

IVANTED-Two good boy»; make R SALE_Save money on Furni„ 
wagcstmjS MC3Ygoung & Co. ’ml4tt ture and Ru«s’ 44 ColboTne. St_

m

C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

XVANTED—Two boys 17 to 18 years -rtQR SALE-Eight volumes World’s We have moved to 367 Colbome 
•* * of age to learn the shoe trade. Best Music; cost $32; will sell [ with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
Apply The Brandon Shoe Co., Lim- cheap. Apply 53 Victoria. | see us for an estimate on your wiring,
;tetj m —--------------------- ----------- -------------- - and have it done now while house

cleaning.
Bell Phone 1753 

Open evenings till nine o’clock
POR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
1 ■ very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar
VX7ANTED—Young man as hard- 
W» ware tlerk. Turnbull & Cutcliffe.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE TO-NIGHT
J. T. Whittaker, Manager, *

ml 6Ltd.
VOR SALE — Or exchange, trans- 
* fer and livery business Apply 
Box 26

POR General carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 21)3, Auto. 

657. Office, 48'/* Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

VX7ANTED—Min wanted to work 
' on furnace, shell department. ,Kei^ 

& Goodwin Machine. Co. ____ —
Matinee and Night at 2.30 and 8.15.a.44m50 PRIMROSE DAY IN LONDON

In the midst of the Great War, Old ^onji^notjo^et great

StatC shows" woundedesoldiers decorating the monument to the great Bnt-
CREATORE and his BANDbed,WANTED—Several good laborers 

for shell department; only steady 
Steel Company of 

m48

DOR SAT.E — Solid oak
springs and mattress. Also wal

nut centre table. Apply 187 Marlboro 
Street. 9.h.

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
* house in the city for Taints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

First Time in Brantford 
Seats Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store

men need apply. 
Canada, Ltd.

ture 
ish statesman.

Prices ; 25c, SOc, 75c and 51.00WANTED—Men wanted. Apply 
’’ Brantford Emery Wheel Co. m52 
CO a week payments buys or rents 7- 
®”,oom brick house, furnace and 

Box 29, Courier. r48tf

MAPOR SALE—212 Brant Avenue; four 
bedrooms, parlor, dining-room, 

kitchen, summer kitchen; complete 
bathroom, white porcelain fixtures; 
furnace, gas, electric light, nicely dec
orated; mahogany gas mantel; slate 
roof; lot 42 ft. frontage, verandah, two 
storey white brick. Apply on prem
ises. Must be sold; owner leaving,—, , Best 
city. Would exchange for suitable Hardware 
Toronto property. r48

Special Car to Paris After Performance,COLONIAL THEATRE;

ITF.NDF.KS FOR DREDGING.
BALED TENDERS, addressed to

and endorsed "Tender
theR FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 

"‘are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and ia 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

sbarn. DR1NCESQ
1 PLAYERS u

undersigned 
for Dredging, Port Maitland,” will be re- 

untll 4.00 P.M., on püM Apollo Theatre
r 1 UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT v.

Tuesday. May m. 1010, for dredging re
quired at Port Maitland, Ontario.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
rbe Secretary, Department of Public 
Works. Ottawa. Tenders must include 

towing of the-plant to and from tbe

The greater portion of this work will 
be required to be done by an hydraulic 
dredge.

The dredges and other plant which are 
Intended to be employed on this work 
shall have been duly registered In 
Canada at tlic time of the filing of the 
tender with the Department, or shall 
bave been built In Canada after the 
filing of the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
notification of

10c1
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes

day.

“The Power 
of Love”

FEATURE PHOTO PLAYS
________ — y ,v

Prices 10 and 20 cents
Vv „ >

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Fascinating Story “ LANDON’S LEGACY ”
:

Shoe RepairingMusic
CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St-

Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

the

A CADEMY OF MUSIC. 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wrigjll 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for_tbe Toronto University ex
amination» ^____________ _______

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYtf

"Something in her Eye" (Comic) ; “Almost a Widow," "Patriot 
— and Spy,” 4 acts; “Mahle’s Wilful Way."BRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

*■* Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"Mr. Meson’s Will"; "The Valley of Hate"; “Father and Mabel 
Viewing the World" (Comic); "Love and Artillery,"

Female Help Wanted work Immediately upon 
the acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, for five 
per cent (five per cent.) of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for less than 
fifteen hundred dollars, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline 
to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the' cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By .order,
R:,C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Three sophomores were expelled 
and the remained of the clas» indefi
nitely suspended at Norwich ^Univer
sity, Burlington, Vt., following a two- 
days’ investigation into a hazing esca-1 
pade,______________ ■' ■ 1

BOYS' SHOES
FfAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
*"*■ ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

W. S. PETTIT

WANTED—Practical nurse. Apply 
l’ * House of Refuge. Phone 220. f40tf

Osteopathic Physicians—A11 experienced wait- 
pplv Kerbv House. f52■ress.

TXR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
^ duate qf American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.
fFbtëe oüithers Houses werev f3—Woman for housework. 

79 Breut A'c. Auctioneers11 f4tf

, #;VVANTED—At once, an experienced 
chambermaid. Apply Benwell 

House.
VVANTED—First-class waist hands, 
** best of wages paid. Apply to Miss 

Warne, care J. M. Young and Co. fl8tf

p.m. VRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
■*" Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City. Phone, 
Bell 1781. c29apr

•4
146 "DR. C. PL SAUDERr—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa, May 10, 3018.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department

FOR ttWf
RtNTiPfmy^i

I
□ /a f-..m

HairdressingWANTED—By June 20th, a good 
" plain cook. Apply Mrs. Harry 

Cockshutt, 152 Dufferin Avenue. £48ti H. B. Beckett
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
"*■ trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048._________

*FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Servie* at Moderate Price».
Both Phone» 1 Bell 51. Ante. W

S3WANTED—A middle-aged woman 
*” for housework, by the month, 
week qr day. Apply Box 22, Courier.

Chiropractic
-........

138 TAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR 
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed. ,

Cleaning and PressingWANTED—Good p,a'n cook for''' House of Refuge. Phone 220.
f48tf : ■

Bell Phene 580 . Automatic M0 1
And had been vacant for some 
time. Atid.Dad.was getting mighty 
peeved about it becaufcç he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

_ _ _ _ _ T—1 I • » ^ V

- For Rent ad. in the
DAILY COURIER

1

might help. And it did. After one 
instrtionl we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And 
woild you believe it; ;

VVANTED—Respectable young lady 
‘’’boarder as companion, soldier's 
wife preferred; board cheap. Apply 
at once. 12 Superior St. f3

The Gentlemen’s Valet »
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goode called for and delivered 

en the shorteet notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market li

!
WANTED—Weavers and learners;

a few required at once; steady 
work;, wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.__________ f28tf

ellTele
PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

!WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
’’’ ments of knitting mill. Previous 
experience not necessary. Light 
work, good wages. The Watson 
►Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmédale.

1

BURN
Lehigh V alley Coalf54

“The Coal That Satisfies."DentalWANTED—Girls over 16 
experienced or inexperi
enced, in the manufacture o 
silk gloves. Apply in person 
at Niagara Silk Co. f48

d. McDonaldIVR. WILL—Temporary office, 45ka 
L/ Maiket St_____________________

IVR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St,, opposite 
George St., over, Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

V
•r

Yard and Trestle, 111 Albion 8t 
Branch Office: te Queen StreetTailoring

5 II TICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies' 
work a specialty. All work first-class- 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

To Let
SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOBTH- 

WEST Ï.AND REGULATIONS.
HE sole head of a family, or any male 

homestead a

LET—Red brick collage, East 
Ward; electric light and gas, $8.00. 

'Apply 156 Colborne.
rr°

TAR. HART has gone Back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-L
T over 18 year» old, may 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 

[In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any

tlOtf «

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496.Monuments

Elocution and Oratory;(THE JOHN HILL GRANITE * 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle. representative. 59 Colborne

at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain condition».

years. A homesteader may live within nine 
mile» ot hie homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable bouse la required except .where 
residence la performed In the vicinity.

homesteader le

Restaurants
X/t E. SQUIRE, M.O-—Honor gra

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

i t

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
r’ lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; 11 
am. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St.

liaelt

Legal
In certain district» aPersonsHONES * HEWITT—Barristers

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces; Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S, Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt

good «taodlng may pre-empt a uuarter- 
aectlon alongside hla homestead. Price I8.UU
P<Dnties—Rti monthe residence In each ol 
three years after earning homestead pat- 
ent; also 56 acres extra cnlLvt.lon. Pre 
emption patent may be a» homestead patent, oo certain conditlona 

A settler Who baa exhausted hla home
•tead right may take a (,a"!la8eM m°ïer 
•tead In certain districts. Price $3 to P«r 
acre. Duties—Must re?*d® « andeach of three years, cultivate 60 acres an 
erect a house worth I30U- The area ot «M» *■***

be substituted for

-thenext weektherewas aimovînÈ
van in front of cachHouseix-

■■■■ """ "

Machine Phone 420.

Painting
Flour and Feed A' J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St____________

iVVE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
’* Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
hnesie Si.

RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

K4.
If

H D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
V hanging and kalsomining, signs, 2^,ODL''ecYtock may 
raised Utters, business and office CBlmatlon under certain condition».

5Œ ssmstss»*^ « --"wr
iiiBtiiiEye, Ear, Nose and Throat

VRNÉST R.HEAD—Barrister, So- 
" i lieftor,- Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan çfilmproved real estate at cur- 
rent.r»tes and on easy term»^_ Office
UZÜ ûàlhfiol fch tteMW

HR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Mt-
effifti UU«---------------- -

borne St.,
Hill *8»

ESTABLISHED II

Resu
Fu

GERMANS AGI 
ATTACKS AGA

i

Weak Point of 
be in the Neig 

Bulgar Acti 
Front.

81 Special Wire te the Courier.
London.—Fresh troops in I 

masses are being thrown by the I 
mans against the French lines nl 
west of Verdun and twice withia 
last 84 hours General. Niville's f« 
have been compelled to give grd 
The weakest point in the French 
fense appears to be in the neigti 
hood of Cumieres between thad 
lage and Dead Man Hill, to the j 
This line was dented by the Gen 
for a distance of more than 300 d 
in the third of a series of violenl 
saults yesterday afternoon. Last d 
the Germans returned to the a] 
at a fresh division and Paris ai 
tiiat in the face of this drive 
French were forced to retire slit 
along the Bethincourt-Cumieres i 

The German attacks apparl 
were equally violent along other 
ors of the front west of the M

Tawnsheiii

Whole Gewieon Would 

Up Their Def

New York, May 30.—The Evj 
World to-day publishes the folia

“Bombay, India, May 30.—St 
of the terrible suffering of the B 
and Indian soldiers and the ins 
ants of Kut-el-Amara before Go 
Townshend gave up his gallant 
fense of the place, have been brd 
here by wounded and diseased pn 
ers who were exchanged for Tu 
prisoners. They were frightfully 
aciated . 'The whole garrison y 
have perished if Towrikhend had 
out a few days longer. WherJ 
capitulation was sighed, only six l 
were left td feed the army and j 
of the civil population.. When T<j 
hend tried to send the Turkish 
ians oirt into the Turkish line! 
Turks hanged forty of them 
warning to the remainder to staj 
consume the British food.

Before the surrender, every cd
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Roomers or Boarders 
are always scanning 
these columns. Here’s a 
real get-together help.

WANTED!
MACHINISTS, BOILER

MAKERS, BLACKSMITHS, 
HELPERS, CARPENTERS, 
COACH CLEANERS, LA
BORERS. Good wages. T. H. 
& B. Ry. Co., Dundurn Street 
Shops, Hamilton.

C A H ! L L ' S
l NLEA

RES l N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

29-., KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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